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I

A

OF JURISDI

This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Pa. R.A.P. 313(a) under which an appeal

may be taken as of right from a collateral order of an administrative agency or lower
court.

Appellants, Prospective Intervenors Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes
(hereinafter "Intervenors"), are appealing the Order of the Honorable John Capuzzi,
dated January 12,2021, wherein he denied Intervenors' Petition to Intervene, and

Petition for Sanctions against the Board of Elections, with prejudice.
That Order, and Judge Capuzzi's written Opinion which accompanied said
Order, are attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

On February 17,2021, Judge Capuzzi filed a Statement with the Court of
Common Pleas of Delaware County, quoting his lll2l2021 Opinionverbatim,which

Opinion constitutes his Rule 1925(a) Opinion. This Statement is attached hereto as

Exhibit 2. Hence, it was not required of Intervenors to submit

a Concise Statement

of Errors Claimed of on Appeal pursuant to Rule 1925(b).

Rather than granting Intervenors' Petition to Intervene and Petition for
Sanctions against the Board of Elections, Judge Capuzzi denied both Petitions with

prejudice, which denial constitutes an appealable collateral Order, providing the
Commonwealth Court with jurisdiction to consider this appeal

L

II.

ORDER IN OUESTION

1.

On

111212021, Judge Capuzzi issued an Order and

Opinion, denying

Intervenors' Petition to Intervene, and Petition for Sanctions against the Board of
Elections, with prejudice. This Order and Opinion were both docketed on January
13,2021

2.

This Order and Opinion, attached hereto as Exhibit 1, were issued by

Judge Capuzzi based upon errors of fact and law, which

3.

The text of this

lll2l202l

will

be discussed below.

Order, docketed l/131202I, states

"Before the Court are two Petitions. The first is the Emergency Petition to
Intervene of Candidate for Political Office, Dasha Pruett, and Observers
Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes. The second is an Emergency Petition
Against the Board of Elections for Contempt for Violating Judge Capuzzi's
111412020 Order and for Violating Election Code Provisions Allowing
Observers. For the reasons set forth in this Opinion below, both Petitions are
DENIED WITH PREJUDICE." fBolding in Original.]

4.
Exhibit

A true and correct copy of this Order is attached hereto as part of

1.

III.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOPE AND STANI)

OF REVIEW

A. Ouestions of Law:

A Pennsylvania appellate court is always free, and is duty bound, to modi$'
effoneous applications of law by the trial court, andthe conclusion of the trial judge

on a question of law is subject to reversal

if

the appellate court finds

it to be

elroneous. Mutual Ben. Ins. Co. v. Politopoulos,2013 Pa.Super. 250,75 A.3d 528,

2

531 (2013);

n.ZS. v. S.L.H.,2012 Pa.Super. 207,54 A.3d 880, 88 | (2012); Adamitis

v. Erie Ins. Exchange,2012 Pa. Super.204,54 A.3d371,375 (2012)
'oWhere the petitioner raises questions

of law, our standard of review is de

novo and our scope of review is plenary ." Commonwealth v. Riding, 2013 Pa.Super.
141, 68 A.3d 990, 994, (Pa.Super . 2013)

To the extent that a legal question is at issue, a determination by the trial court

will be given no deference
Penn

Trp.,

and

will

instead be reviewed de novo. Messina v. Eqst

619 Pa. 326, 62 A.3d 363, 366 (Pa. 2012).

Upon appellate review, this Court is not bound by the trial court's conclusions
of law. The Commonwealth Court may reach its own conclusions. Hence, this Court
need not defer to or accept the conclusions of the court below when determining

whether the lower court erred as a matter of law in concluding that (1) Intervenors

purportedly lack standing

to

intervene,

(2) Interyenors' Petitions should be

dismissed purportedly because of "laches" or undue delay, (3) Intervenors' Petitions

purportedly are not supported by even a "scintilla" or "smidgen" of legal merit,
andlor are pulportedly "baseless,''' (4) the Board of Elections purportedly "fully

complied" with Judge Capuzzi's lIl4l2020 Order, (5) there was pu{portedly
insufficient evidence to support Intervenors' Petitions notwithstanding that Judge
Capuzzi denied the request

in their prayer for relief in

each Petition,

for

an

evidentiary hearing, and (6) Intervenors purportedly have "unclean hands" and their

3

lawyer, Attorney Deborah Silver,

1S

purportedly "unconscionable" andlor

"inexcusable" for not revealing a November 2020 Pennsylvania Supreme Court
decision that actually helped Intervenors' case, and does not hurt them.

This Court, sitting as an appellate court, is free to reject all of these erroneous
conclusions of law and fact,

if the Court finds them effoneous

as a matter of law,

andlor if the facts upon which Judge Capuzzibases his erroneous conclusions of law
are, themselves, unreliable and erroneous.

The trial court abuses its discretion

if it does not follow

legal procedure,

incorrectly applies the law, or where its decision lacks reason. Miller v. Sacred Heart

Hospital, 753 A.2d 829, 832 (Pa. Super. 2000)
This Court may reverse or modifu a decision or ruling where there has been
an effor of law, an abuse of discretion, findings are not supported by the record, or

for a capricious disbelief of the credible evidence. C.R. by Dunnv. the Travelers,
426Pa. Super. 92,626 A.2d 588, 592 (Pa. Super. 1993).

B. Order resulting in dismissal: Judge Capvzzi denied both Petitions with
prejudice. "Our scope of review of a trial court order dismissing a complaint is
whether the trial court committed an error of law or abused its discretion." Bell
Rockview State Correctional Facility, 153 Pa.Cmwlth.
n. 4, (Pa. Cmwlth. 1993)

4

l2l,

v,

123, 620 A.2d 645, 647

The effect of Judge Capuzzi's denial of Intervenors' Petitions with prejudice
is tantamount to a dismissal of their entire case, with prejudice

C. Evidentiary Rulings: Generally, an appellate court's standard of review

of

a trial court's evidentiary rulings is whether the trial court abused its discretion;
however, where the evidentiary ruling turns on a question of law, review is plenary
Buclcrnan v. Verazin, 2012 Pa.Super . 276,54 A.3d 956, 960 (2012).

The appellate court may consider whether the evidentiary ruling was harmful

or prejudicial to the complaining party. B.K. v. J.K.,823 A.2d987,991-992 (Pa.
Super. 2003); Hawkey v. Peirsel, 869 A.zd 983, 989 (Pa.Super. 2005).
Judge Capuzzi erred by wrongly concluding that the Board of Elections is in

"full compliance" with his lll4l2020 Order
Judge Capuzzi erred

Attorney Deborah Silver,
revealing

by wrongly concluding that Interyenors' lawyer,

is

a November 2020

"unconscionable" and./or "inexcusable,"

for

not

Pennsylvania Supreme Court case which helps

Intervenors' case and does not hurt them.
Judge Capuzzi erred by wrongly concluding that Intervenors have "unclean

hands" for purportedly acting with "laches" and undue delay in bringing their
Petitions.

5

IV.

STATEMENT OF THE OUESTIONS INV OLVED

I

Did Judge Capuzzi eff as amattq of law in determining that Intervenors

purportedly lack standing to intervene?
(The issue was not adequately addressed by Judge Capuzzi in his Opinion.

It

does not appear that Judge Capuzzi considered any of the relevant case law raised

by Intervenors in their Petition to Intervene.) Annellantso answer: ves.

2.

Did Judge Capuzzi eff as a matter of law in determining that Intervenors

purportedly are guilty of having acted with undue delay or "laches" in filing their
Petitions a mere 48 days after Judge Capuzzi issued his Order on lll4l2020?

(This issue was not adequately addressed by Judge Capuzzi in his Opinion. It
does not appear that Judge Capuzzi considered any of the relevant case law raised

by Intervenors in their Petition to Intervene, or in their Petition for Sanctions against
the Board of Elections.) Annellantst answer: Yes.

3.

Did Judge Capuzzi err as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that

Intervenors' Petitions are not supported by a "scintilla" or "smidgen" of legal merit,
andlor that Intervenors' Petitions are "baseless"?

(This issue was not adequately addressed by Judge Capuzzi in his Opinion. It
does not appear that Judge Capuzzi considered any of the relevant case law raised

by Intervenors in their Petition to Intervene, or in their Petition for Sanctions against
the Board of Elections. Most noteworthy is that Judge Capuzziessentially dismissed
6

Intervenors' case without allowing them the evidentiary hearing they asked for in

the prayer for relief in each of the Petitions they filed. Judge Capuzzi wrongly
concluded that the Petitions are not supported by an adequate or reasonable legal
basis, but did not establish or rule that the Petitions lack evidentiary support, since

Intervenors never received the evidentiary hearing they asked for. Appellants'
answer: ves.
4.

Did Judge Capuzzi err as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court case from November 2020, In re Canvassing
Observation, 241 A.3rd 339 (Pa. 2020), hurts Intervenors' case, and by wrongly
concluding that Attomey Deborah Silver's failure to cite this decision was both
"unconscionable" and "inexcusable," where the Board of Elections did not, itself,
cite this decision, and where this case actually supports Intervenors' position, and is
not adverse them?

(This issue was not adequately addressed by Judge Capuzzi in his Opinion
Most noteworthy is that counsel for the Board of Elections, Attorney Manly Parks,

did not, himself, cite the case prior to the January 12, 2021 decision by

Judge

Capuzzi as supporting the Board's position doubtless because the case does not
support Board's position. If the case so obviously supports the Board and is averse

to Intervenors, as the trial court contends, the finding of "unconscionable"
"inexcusable" applies to both parties to this dispute... or neither.)

7

and

While as of this writing, In re Canvassing Observation,remains the law in the
Commonwealth,

In re

Canvassing Observation

is not adverse to

Intervenors'

position, and it is denied that it is settled law in favor of the Board of Elections, as it
evidently maintains.) Appellantst answer: yes.

V.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is an appeal from Judge Capuzzi's essential dismissal of Intervenors'
case

by denying with prejudice their Petition to Intervene, and their Petition for

Sanctions against the Board of Elections, by Order and Opinion dated January 72,
2021, and docketed in the Delaware County Court of Common Pleas on January 13,
2021

on

November

4, 2020, a

case was initiated

by Attorney John McBlain

("McBlain"), on behalf of the Delaware County Republican Executive Committee
("DCREC"), against the Board of Elections ("BOE") by the filing of an Emergency
Petition, because the BOE was failing to comply with the Election Code provisions
permitting observers to be present at allhours that mail-in ballots are opened, handled,
and counted.l

'

Appellants sought out the services of Attorney McBlain to file on behalf of the DCREC
light on the counting process as a means
of ensuring the integrity of the election for their candidate for Congress, Dasha Pruett. Thus, at
least at the outset, Appellants and DCREC were allied before DCREC disengaged.
and thus helped initiate the original case hoping to shine a

8

As stated in both Petitions filed by Intervenors, the BOE completely kept out

ALL

observers from areat room at the Wharf Office Building in Chester, which the

BOE rented for the pulpose

of opening, handling, and counting all ballots

purportedly cast by residents of Delaware County, Pennsylvania.

As set forth in the Emergency Petition, in keeping with the notion that the
handling of voting ballots ought be done in plain view to ensure their integrity, filed
by McBlain on behalf of the DCREC, McBlain, and the DCREC asked the Court for
an Order directing the BOE to grant access and permit watchers and attorneys to be

present in all areas of the BOE offices where pre-canvassing, sorting, opening,
counting and recording of absentee and mail-in ballots was occurring or taking place

during the November 3, 2020 General Election.

A true and correct copy of this

Petition filed by Attorney John McBlain is attached hereto as Exhibit 3
As stated in this petition, "Petitioner seeks the basic fairness and transparency

to allow its watchers and attorneys to be present and observe in a meaningful way
the pre-canvassing, sorting, opening, counting and recording of absentee and mail-

in ballots cast in the November 3,2020 General Election, which right is guaranteed
by the Pennsylvania Election Code." See paragraph 3 of this petition. fReproduced

Record (hereinafter "RR"), page 151.]
The pre-canvass and canvass of the absentee and mail-in ballots occurred at
the BOE's Wharf Office located on one floor ofthe building and consisted of various

9

rooms. One wall bisects the office to create an open front area (the "front") and a
rear areathat consists of various offices and workstations (the "rear"). See paragraph
6 of this petition. [RR151 - RR152.]
Watchers appointed by Petitioner DCREC and various candidates appeared at

the Wharf Office of the BOE after polls closed on November 3, 2020, to be present
and observe the opening, counting and recording of the absentee and mail-in ballots,

in conformity with 25 P.S. $ 3 146.8(b), and to observe the pre-canvass of any ballots,

in conformity with 25 P.S. $ 3146.8(gX1.1).

See paragraph

8 of this petition.

[RRls2.]
The BOE established a "pen" for watchers to "observe" the pre-canvass and
canvass of the ballots at the entrance of the front, but refused to permit watchers or
attorneys to leave this "pen" area to actually observe the pre-canvass and canvass

of

ballots, in violation of the Election Code which permitted observers to be present.
See paragraph9 of this petition. [RR152.]

The BOE acknowledges that there were various activities of the pre-canvass
and canvass activities that occurred in the rear, which provided no visual access to
persons presentfor the explicit purpose ofwatching the handling of ballots to ensure

their integrity. Instead, these people designated as "watchers" were confined by the
Board to the "pett" area where they were physically unable to see what was happening

with the ballots. See paragraph 10 of this petition. [RR152.] The persons "watching,"
1_0

then, could not "watch" because the Board did not allow them the ability to "see" the
pre-canvass and canvass activities occurring in the room at the rear of the building.2

The watchers of the DCREC, and of candidates and their attorneys, pleaded

with employees of the BOE to be allowed in the rear to observe the pre-canvass and
canvass activities

in both the front and the rear throughout the evening hours of

November 3,2020, and into the morning hours of November 4,2020, to no avail.
See paragraph 11

of this petition. [RR152 - RR153.]

The solicitor to the BOE, William Martin, Erq., was present in the Wharf

Office of the BOE during this time but refused to discuss the issue of

access,

transparency, and fairness. He instead retreated to the rear of the building for most

of the night, out of sight of those confined to the "pett.". See paragraph I 1. [RR152
-

RRls3.l
When various watchers acting with credentials on behalf of various candidates

and McBlain appeared at 9:30 a.m. at the Wharf Office of the BOE on November 4,

2

Undersigned counsel suggests the position of the Board, now incidentally seeking
sanctions below against those complaining here, defies common sense. The whole idea of the
General Assembly providing for o'sunshine" in the handling of physical ballots cast for any offrce,
any candidate, in any election, undisputedly is motivated by the General Assembly's desire to
create a disincentive to mishandle those ballots either out of negligence, or for a more nefarious
reason. Surely it does not take hundreds of briefing and record pages, tens of thousands of dollars
in attorney fees, accusations of "unconscionable" and "inexcusable" conduct by lawyer against
lawyer, much less from the bench, and the efforts of members of this court and its staff, to reach
the undeniable conclusion that it is intrinsically "a good idea" that ballots for public office are
counted in public view as a means of obtaining public "buy-in" to the notion of a fair count which
is imperative in any republic.
L1.

2020 for inspection/view of the pre-canvass and canvass activities, the BOE's
employees continued to refuse entry to the rear portion of the floor. See paragraph

13 of this petition. [RR153.] These "watchers," again could not carry out their
charge to "watch" the pre-canvass and canvass the morning after the polls closed.

As stated by McBlain in his petition on behalf of the DCREC, the Election
Code permits watchers and their attorneys to be present for all the pre-canvass and
canvass activities. 25 P.S. $$ 2650, 3146.8. See paragraph 15

of this petition.

[RRls3.]
The ballots and envelopes for such ballots are public records and must be held

open for inspection in accordance with the rules established by the Election Code
25 P.S. $$ 3146.9,2648 and 3150.17. See paragraph 16 of this petition. [RR153 -

RRls4.l
The Code provides that the general retums from the various election precincts

which have been returned unsealed shall be open to public inspection at the office
of the county board as soon as they are received from the judges of election.25 P.S.
$ 3152. See paragraph 17 of this petition. [RR154.]

The refusal of any member of a county board of elections to permit a watcher
or their attorney to observe the canvassing of retums is guilty of a misdemeanor upon

such conviction. 25 P.S. $ 3506. See paragraph 18 of this petition. [RR154.]

12

On the evening of November 4, 2020, counsel for the DCREC and the BOE
appeared at ahearing before Judge John Capuzzi, Sr., after which the Court entered
an Order drafted in consultation with the aforesaid parties

Although Appellee BOE contends that the parties cooperated in order to
implement the November 4,2020 Order, that contention is in dispute as Appellants

contend the Order was actually violated by the BOE. On December 22, 2020,

Appellants filed an Emergency Petition to Intervene along with an Emergency
Petition for Sanctions.

Appellants alleged below that, in violation of Pennsylvania Supreme Court
precedent,

in violation of Judge Capuzzi's Order, and in violation of the Election

Code, the BOE completely kept out all observers from the rear room where mail-in

ballots were being opened, handled, and counted. As stated in both Petitions filed by
Appellants, the BOE completely kept out ALL observers from a rear room at the
Wharf Office Building in Chester, which the BOE rented for the purpose of opening,
handling, and counting all ballots purportedly cast by residents of Delaware County,
Pennsylvania.

The restriction of watchers and attorneys to a "pen" in the front precludes

them from observing even basic matters such as the number of ballots already
canvassed, the number of ballots yet to be canvassed, the number of ballots to be set

aside as defective and how the BOE makes any determination about what votes

L3

will

or will not be counted for this most important election. See paragraph 20 of this
petition. [RR154.]
As set forth in the Petitions below, instead of allowing observers to be present

"at aII hours" as required by the Election

Code and

by

paragraph 1

of

Judge

Capuzzi's November 4,2020 Order, the BOE allowed just two observers (of the
whole number gathered) to be present for 5 minutes every 2 hours. See Petition to
Intervene , paragraph2g, page 7 , andparagraph 64, page 1 3. [RR90 and RR96.] This

is hardly "full compliance" with either the Election Code or with Judge Capuzzi's

Order. Appellants respectfully assert that Judge Capuzzi wrongly concluded
otherwise.

In the absence of statutorily

permitted observers, the Board deprived

candidate Pruett of her right to a fair and transparent election because the Board

failed to follow the procedural safeguards the Code sets forth to ensure against
elections being "rigged" or fraud being committed.

Hence, Intervenors, Dasha Pruett ("Pruett"), Gregory
("Stenstrom") and Leah Hoopes ("Hoopes"), requested
Sanctions against the Board

Stenstrom

in their Petition for

of Elections that Judge Capuzzi issue an Order of

sanctions against the BOE for violating the Election Code, and for a Declaration that

the BOE is guilty of a misdemeanor for not allowing observers in the rear of the

Wharf Office where absentee and mail-in ballots were resolved for all of Election
L4

Duy, November 3,2020, and all but a tiny fraction of November 4,2020 as well.
Intervenors below argue that the intentional and willful disregard by the Board to

follow Election Code procedures designed to give candidates and the voting public
confidence in the outcomes of elections warrants the sanctions sought.

On January 12, 2021, the Court issued an Order and Opinion denying the
Petition to Intervene and Petition for Sanctions with prejudice, which was docketed
the following day on January 13,2021.

Appellants originally filed apro se Notice of Appeal of Judge Capuzzi's Order
on February 17,2021. The following day, on February 12,2021, Appellants filed a
Revised Notice of Appeal. On March 4,2021, Appellants through new counsel filed

two Praecipae to Attach in the Trial Court including the Request for Transcript,
Certificate of Service and Certificate of Compliance which were to have been included

with the Notice of Appeal and Revised Notice of Appeal.

VI.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law, in essentially dismissing Intervenors'

entire case, by denying both of their Petitions with prejudice, for the following
reasons.

A. Standine
First, Intervenors have standing to intervene. This is discussed in more detail
below, but importantly, one of the grounds to establish standing is that there is a case
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or controversy where the current pafty, in this case, the DCREC, is not adequately
representing the interests of the proposed intervenors.

The BOE first allowed 2 obseryers to enter the rear ballot storage room (a
separate room

from where the mail-in ballots were being opened, handled and

counted) for up to 5 minutes, at 1:30 p.m., despite the fact that the BOE knew fuIl

well that it was required by paragraph2 of Judge Capuzzi's Order issued the night
before, to let them in the following morning. See Petition for Sanctions, paragraph
62, page I 1. [RR21.]
Stenstrom and Hoopes attempted to gain entrance to the rear room where
absentee and mail-in ballots were being resolved when they arrived at or around 8:30

on the morning of November 5, 2020, the Sheriff, at the behest of the Solicitor for
the BOE (William Martin), barred their entry, in defiance of Judge Capuzzi's Order.
See Petition

for Sanctions,paragraph 65, page 12. [RR22.]

This delay prevented observers from being present to see that the unopened
number of ballots in the rear storage room inexplicably increased from 6,000 at
1

1:30 a.m., to upwards of 50,000 at 1:30 p.m., to upwards of 70,000 at 3:30 p.m. See

Petition for Sanctions, paragraphs 69 andT2,pages 12-13. [RR22-R23.] See Petition
to Intervene, paragraph 41, page 9 [RR92.] While it is certainly within the realm

of

possibility that going from 6,000 ballots to 70,000 ballots in four hours' time two
days after the election occulred with good sound legal reasons, the exclusion of the
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watchers who Judge Capuzzi's order stated could be present, casts doubt on that

conclusion. Perhaps, the total ballots truly did not increase more than 1000 percent

during those four hours, but the absence

of an evidentiary

hearing makes it

impossible to know on the existing record.3

Appellants agree that, if true, their allegations do not necessarily lead to the
conclusion that improper conduct occurred in the collection and counting of ballots

Appellants instead contend that the failure of the Board to comply with Judge
Capuzzi's order, and the plain wording of the election code, created the appearance

of impropriety to the point that atthe very least the Board ought to be compelled to
explain its conduct and what

it did outside of public view under oath and on the

record. Instead, the Board has gone on offense against Intervenors and their former
counsel seeking to intimidate, tbreaten, and bankrupt them for pointing out that a
basic goal of the election code is to ensure the integrity of elections by creating an
atmosphere where the voters believe the counting of their votes is done fairly
One way the General Assembly has provided to enhance public confidence in
the vote counting process is the institution of a system where candidates may appoint

watchers to watch the count. A candidate for Congress, Dasha Pruett appointed two
such persons, Intervenors here, whom the Board prevented from carrying out their

Appellants aver that I27,000 mail in and drop box ballots had already been counted before
'
Appellant Stenstrom observed the 50,000 to 70,000 unopened ballots during the two five-minute
intervals the Board permitted him to okatch" on November 5th at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
L7

appointed duties, not unreasonably giving rise to the question of "why?" When
Intervenors sought relief and enforcement from the Delaware County Court of
Common Pleas, they were not only denied, but belittled, vilified, chastised, and
threatened with punishment. Curiously, when Intervenors/Appellants complied with
Judge Capuzzi's order, and filed an answer to the Board's petition seeking to punish

them, Judge Capuzzi then decided that he no longer had jurisdiction to determine the
matter since the present action had commenced by appeal.
The curious part is that this appeal had been filed before the Board sought to

punish Intervenors/Appellants, and before Judge Capuzzi

ordered

Intervenors/Appellants to answer the Board's petition for sanctions. By the logic
Judge Capuzzi asserted in concluding he had lost jurisdiction to hear the sanctions

motion on account of the present appeal, he also lost jurisdiction to entertain the

Board's sanctions petition

in the first place, and jurisdiction to

order

Intervenors/Appellants to answer the Board's sanction petition at great cost since
they were compelled to hire undersigned counsel to review the case and author the
ordered response.

Stenstrom was only allowed to enter the ballot room at l:30 p.m. and 3:30

P.ffi., on November 5, 2020 observing what appeared to him and that he would so
testifu to be an increase in the amount of unopened mail-in ballots, from approaching

1_8

50,000 at 1 :30 p.ffi., to approaching 70,000 at 3:30 p.ffi., again with no explanation

for the additional 20,000 ballots over a period of 2 hours. Id. [RR22-23, RR92.]
Intervenors are all intended beneficiaries of Judge Capuzzi's lll4l2020 Order,

in that each of them has a substantial, direct, immediate and legally
interest, which surpasses the common interest

enforceable

of all citizens, in a fair, free and

transparent election.

All of this gives Intervenors

standing to intervene in this matter.

B. No laches or tounduett delav
Second, Intervenors did not commit laches or undue delay by waiting 48 days

to bring their Petitions. Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law by concluding
otherwise, and by concluding that Intervenors have "unclean hands."
The members of the BOE never advanced any facts in support of any legally
rccognizable prejudice they purportedly suffered as a result of this brief time lapse.

Where is the prejudice to the BoE, from a 48-day waiting period? Did, as it
appears, the BOE get upset that someone is trying to hold it accountable for violating
a court order and the Election Code?

That "upset" does not rise to the level of prejudice which is necessary to
establish a "laches" defense. The BOE, does not describe in what way it has been
prejudiced by a delay of only 48 days. The code suggests that the Board committed

a

misdemeanor

offense. Even at present, Appellants could request the
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Commonwealth bring a private criminal complaint against the BOE and the request

would still be within the normal2-year statute of limitations for most misdemeanor

offenses. Appellants are not yet suggesting they are intent on doing so. Instead,
Appellants simply want their grievance heard in a court of record and for the Board

to give its explanation, if any it has, concerning its behavior during those relevant
days and for a court of this Commonwealth to render

a

judgment concerning whether

the Board conformed its conduct to the Election Code and the orders of court, or

if

it did not, why not?

Nor is there any deadline, properly so, set forth in the Election Code for
seeking sanctions against the Board

of Elections for violating the provisions

permitting observers to be present at all hours that the ballots are opened, handled,
and counted.

Especially, in light of the then fluid state of the law, multiple petitions to the
United States Supreme Court that had the potential to affect election law throughout
the country, the desire to exhaust administrative remedies to acquire standing, and a
pandemic with an accompanying unprecedented number of mail-in ballots, thrusting
courts into unknown territory requiring statutory interpretations under circumstances
state legislatures could never have anticipated

Intervenors averthe concept of 'oundue delay" begs the question of "compared

to what?" The Nation faced unprecedented issues relating to the 2020
20

General

Election including unusual (undue?) delay in the counting of ballots relative to
previous years' count even in presidential election cycles. Pennsylvania, indeed, all
of the Unites States to some degree, altered its "norms" in response to the pandemic.

C. Adeouate and reasonable factual and lesa I basis to support both
Petitions.
Third, Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that the
Petitions are not supported by a "scintilla" or "smidgen" of legal merit. These are
the terms used by the trial court
Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that there was

not an adequate legal or factual basis to support the Petitions, particularly where
Judge Capuzzi did not allow Intervenors the evidentiary hearing they requested in
the prayer for relief in each of their Petitions.

D. Blatant violation does n

equal

(full comnliance.tt

Fourth, Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that
the BOE

"fully complied" with his 111412020 Order. That

makes no sense legally,

factually, or rationally. Five minutes every two hours does not equal *at alI hours,"
as stated in paragraph 1 of Judge Capuzzi's Order

A true and correct copy of Judge Capuzzi's Ill4l2020 Order is attached
Exhibit

4.

2t

as

In relevant part,paragraph 1 of this Order states:

"1. Four Observers in total (2 observers from the Republican Party, or
affiliated candidates, and 2 observers from the Democratic Party, or affiliated
candidates) are permitted to observe the resolution area at all hours while
ballots are being resolved;" [Emphasis added.]

It

makes no sense for Judge Capuzzi

to

conclude that the

BoE "fuIly

complied" with his Order where the BOE only allowed observers to be present for

5

minutes every 2 hours, rather than"at all hours" while ballots are being resolved

Resolved means the process by which ballots, such as mail-in ballots, are
opened, handled and counted. As opposed to a ballot storeroom, where unopened

mail-in ballots were stored.
The BoE clearly violated paragraph 1 of Judge Capuzzi's order, and the
judge erred as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that the BOE "fully complied"

with his Order.

E. Attornev
failure to cite

Silver was neither g6unconsciona ble.tt nor was her
ttinexcusable.tt
a recent Sunre m e Court

Fifth, Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law by wrongly concluding that
Attorney Deborah Silver was "unconscionable" and that her failure to cite to

a

November 2020 Pennsylvania Supreme Court case was "inexcusable."
On November 17,2020,the Pennsylvania Supreme Court handed down a case

of first impression, In re Canvassing Observation,24l A.3rd 339 (Pa. 2020).
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The BoE's counsel failed to cite the case prior to the January 12, z02l
Opinion of Judge Capuzzi.Intervenors' counsel and the BOE's counsel each should
have been aware of and addressed the Supreme Court's decision prior to Judge
Capuzzi entering his Order with Opinion of January 12,2021.

Although

In re

Canvassing observation remains

the law in

the

Commonwealth, it is denied that it is adverse to Intervenors' position, and it is denied
that it is settled law in favor of the members of the BOE, as they evidently maintain.

A review of In re Canvassing Observation on Westlaw reveals an opinion
riddled with yellow cautionary flags in those portions of the opinion where the
majority interpreted existing statutes (in relevant context) for the first time, with no
prior authority of its own upon which to rely.
A minimal investigation of these cautionary flags reveals that members of the
Pennsylvania General Assembly have introduced bills that would change the very
statutes the Supreme Court was called upon to interpret for the first time in

In re

Canvassing Observation. AII three proposed changes to the statutes upon which the

Supreme Court relied,

if

enacted, would legislatively alter

In re Canvassing

Observation so as potentially to render its holding meaningless

Notably, Counsel for the members of the Board of Elections did not bring
these three House

Bills to the Court's attention, though all were introduced in the
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General Assembly prior to February

11

,2021, which is the date that the Board of

Elections filed a Petition for Counsel Fees against Intervenors.

Accordingly, Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of law by wrongly concluding
that Attomey Deborah Silver's failure to cite to this recent Pennsylvania Supreme
Court case was "unconscionable" or o'inexcusable."

VII.

ARGUMENT

A. The Appeal is Timelv.
Pursuant to Pa. R.A.P. 903(a), a notice of appeal shall be filed within 30 days

after the entry of the order from which the appeal was taken. The appeal period does
not begin to run until the clerk notes on the docket that notice of the entry ofjudgment
has been sent to the prospective appellant

. Calabrese v. Zeager, 976 A.2d 1 151 (Pa.

Super.2009).

Although Pa. R.A.P. 903(c)(1)(ii) states that an appeal from an order in any
matter arising under the Pennsylvania Election Code must be taken within ten days
after the entry of the order from which the appeal is taken, the order appealed from in

this matter, however, does not arise under the Election Code.
The January 72, 2021 Order which is the subject of the within appeal denied
the Emergency Petition to Intervene and Emergency Petition for Sanctions filed by
Appellants in this matter. Although Appellants reference and rely upon the Election
Code in the aforesaid Petitions, the legal basis upon which Appellants rely in seeking
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to intervene and prosecute the Petition for Sanctions is the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil

Procedure, namely Pa. R.C.P. 23279)4 and Pa. R.C.p. z3zge)s governing
intervention in matters before the trial court.
Since the legal basis upon which Appellants sought to intervene in the trial court

and pursue their Petition for Sanctions is codified in the Pennsylvania Rules of

Civil

Procedure, rather than the Election Code, the deadline within which an appeal must
be filed is 30 days rather than 10 days. The Order under appeal in this matter was not
docketed in the trial court until January 13,202L See Exhibit "D",page 11. Thus, the

30-day deadline within which an appeal of the aforesaid Order would need to be filed
was February 12,202L Appellants met this deadline since the Notice of Appeal and

Revised Notice of Appeal were filed on February 77, 2027 and February 12, 2021,
respectively.

As a result, Appellants' appeal was timely filed in this matter.

B. This Court has Subiect Matter Jurisdiction.
Although courts generally do not have the ability to amend, modi$, or vacate
final orders within 30 days of the entry of the order, it is beyond question that courts

4

Pa. R.C.P .2327(4) provides that: 'oAt any time during the pendency of an action, a person not a
party thereto shall be permitted to intervene therein, subject to these rules if. . . (4) the determination

of such action may affect any legally enforceable interest of such person whether or not

such

person may be bound by a judgment in the action.
5

Pa. R.C.P .2329(2) states that the Court may refuse an application for intervention if the interest
of the petitioner is already adequately represented. Here, Appellants allege that their interests are
not adequately represented in the trial court.
25

have the inherent power to enforce compliance with their lawful orders through civil

contempt.In re Martorano,346 A.zd22,27 (Pa. 1975);42Pa. C.S.A.

S

4132.

In this matter, Appellants are seeking to address violations of Judge Capuzzi's
November 4,2020 Order. The trial court unquestionably has continuing jurisdiction

to consider Appellants' Petition for Sanctions and determine whether the BOE
violated the order. Additionally, the Election Code does not contain a deadline for

seeking sanctions against the Board

of

Elections for violating the provisions

permitting observers to be present at all hours that the ballots are opened, handled , and
counted.

To seek redress for the actions of the BOE, which were in contempt of the
November 4,2020 Order, and have the Petition for Sanctions heard by the Court,
Appellants were required to file the Petition to Intervene in the trial court. Under
Pennsylvania Rule of Civil Procedure 2327 ,the Court may pennit aparty to intervene
'oat any

time during the pendency of an action." fEmphasis added.] Intervention is

allowed by the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure before

a

matter has been finally

resolved. Not controlling, but persuasively, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in
Robinson Twp. Sch. Dist. v. Houghton, 128 A.2d 58 (Pa. 1956) (dissenting opinion),
stated:

"The commentary on Rule 2327 in Standard Pennsylvania Practice, GoodrichAmram, under the title "Time for Intervention", says, inter alia: "IJnder these
rules a person may intervene 'at any time during the pendency of the action.'
26

For this purpose, an action

is pending_fro* the moment it is first brought until
the record of the action is removed on appeal." lBmphasis supplied.]

An action is "pending", according to Black's Law Dictionary (5th Ed.), when it

is "begun, but not yet completed; during; before the conclusion of; prior to

the

completion of; unsettled; undetermined; in process of settlement or adjustment. Thus,
an action or suit is "pending" from its inception until the rendition of final judgment."

Fin. Freedom, SFC v. Cooper,2I A.3d 1229, l23l (Pa. Super. 20ll) (hereinafter
referred to as "Cooper"), citing In re Estate of Albright,545 A.2d 896, 899 (Pa. Super.
1988) ("where a court no longer has power to permit intervention because a matter
has been finally adjudicated, a hearing on a petition to intervene would be pointless").

Judge Capuzzi's November 4,2020 Order does not constitute a rendition of

final judgment in the emergency action between the Delaware County Republican
Executive Committee on the one hand, and the Delaware County Board of Elections,
on the other hand. Since the matter had not been finally adjudicated, intervention is

still possible where, as here, Appellants sought to intervene 48 days after Judge
Capuzzi issued his November 4, 2020 Order, before the rendering of any final
judgment.
Appellants sought to intervene during the pendency of the action before any

final adjudication of the matter. Since there was no final judgment from the time that
Judge Capuzzi issued his emergency Order on November 4,2020, until the time that

Appellants sought to intervene on December 22,2020,the trial court had jurisdiction
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to grant Appellants' Petition to Intervene and consider the accompanying Petition for
Sanctions in due course, without being required to

modif'the underlying order

Since the trial court had jurisdiction to enforce its own order of November 4,
2020, this Court has subject matter jurisdiction to consider the within appeal

C. The Januarv 12.2021

is an Annealable Order.

The January 12,202I Order is appealable as a collateral order. Pursuant to Pa.

R.A.P. 313(a), an appeal may be taken as of right from a collateral order of an
administrative agency or lower court.

A collateral order is an order that: (1) is separable from and collateral to the
main cause of action; (2) involves a right too important to be denied review; and (3)
presents a question that,

if review is postponed until final judgment in the case, the

claim will be irreparably lost. In re Bridgeport Fire Litigation, 51 A.3d 224 (Pa. Super.

20t2); Pa. R.A.P. 313(b).
In this matter, the issue of whether Appellants should be granted permission to
intervene in the underlying case before the trial court is separable from, and collateral
to, the main cause of action between the DCREC and the BOE. See Wells Fargo Bank

N.A. v. James,90 A.3d 813, 815 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2014) (holding that the question of
whether the proposed intervenor may intervene is separable from and collateral to the
main cause of action)
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The issues raised by Appellants also constitute rights which are too important

to be denied review. A right is too important to be denied review when the issues
presented "transcend the particular interests of the parties and involve rights deeply
rooted in public policy."

Id.

Additionally, if review of Appellants' claims is postponed

until final judgment in this matter, the claims of Appellants will irreparably be lost.
The integrity of the November 3, 2020 election, and compliance with Judge
Capuzzi's Order of November 4, 2020, unquestionably involve the public's right to

be conf,rdent in having free and fair elections, a right which, respectfully, is too
important to be denied review by this Court or the trial court. Appellants' claims, again

respectfully, must also be reviewed now, or those claims will forever be lost, thereby
impacting the public's perception of the integrity of future elections.
The candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives for the Fifth Congressional

District in the 2020 General Election, Dasha Pruett ("Pruett"), and the poll watcher
observers, Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes, and through them, countless voters

seeking confidence that the Board engaged in an election count fairly and in
accordance with all procedural safeguards the law provides to provide that level

of

confidence are all directly affected by the BOE's failure to comply with Judge
Capuzzi's Order as to poll watcher observers.

Appellants respectfully suggest that candidate Pruett is an intended beneficiary
of the November 4,2020 Order issued by Judge Capuzzi because her duly appointed
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observers were present precisely to ensure the Board complied with all the procedural
safeguards the law mandates so she, the candidate, her supporters, and the voters at
large can feel confident Delaware County not only held a fair election above reproach,

but did so transparently so as to convey that message to the public atlargeby applying

the law's safeguards that expose the vote count to the disinfection of sunshine. This
the Board failed to do, and the court below failed to take action to hold the Board
accountable for this failure. The actions of the BOE, and its failure to comply with

Judge Capuzzi's Order, deprived Pruett of her right to a transparent election to the

public office she sought to hold thereby sowing the seeds of doubt into the minds of
not only the candidate and her supporters, but the voting public

Similarly, both Stenstrom and Hoopes are intended beneficiaries

of

the

November 4, 2020 Order issued by Judge Capuzzi since they were duly appointed
observers who Judge Capuzzi ordered must be permitted to observe (a) the resolution
arca at

all hours while ballots are being resolved, (b) the sorting machine at all times

while the machine is in use, and (c) the ballot room. The Board must grant them the

ability to "obserye" any irregularities or illegalities for the purpose of allowing
Stenstrom and Hoopes the opportunity to bring any concerns and questions to the

attention of the BOE's staff and representatives to remedy on the spot. No watchers

can perform the functions that they are required to perform in their position
observers in order to ensure the integrity, transparency and fairness
30

as

of the 2020

General Election

if they cannot

see what

it is the code mandates they be permitted to

be present to observe.

Without contempt penalties against the BOE for violating Judge Capuzzi's
Order, this Court

will

create precedent for future elections perpetuating the public's

lack of confidence in the election results and demonstrating the futility of candidates'
and their watchers' efforts to exercise their rights under the Election Code which only

exist

to

perpetuate public confidence

in

election integrity.

In their Petitions,

Appellants focus specifically and uniquely on protecting the right to a fair and
transparent election by asking the Court to punish the BOE for breaking the law. No

one disputes that election fraud is a crime. The Pennsylvania General Assembly
sought to guard against election fraud by placing various protections in the Election
Code, not to uncover fraud, but to deter

it from happening at all: as those who might

have a penchant to engage in conduct undermining election integrity would know that
watchers would be present to observe, thus disinfecting and retarding the opportunity

to engage in fraud in the first place.
The misconduct by the members of the BOE here cast doubt upon the integrity

of the count enabling opportunities for irregularities, illegalities and, perhaps, even
fraud to occur. Appellants maintain, however,thatthis Court's determination is not
dependent on

a finding that irregularities, illegalities, or fraud occurred. Rather

Appellants maintain that the failure of the Board to comply with the Code and the trial
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court's order allowed for the potential for such to occur leading directly to a loss of
confidence by the voters in the integrity of the election, and
unaltered,

if

allowed to stand

will act as accepted precedent for future elections to the detriment of our

Republic.

The Court of Common Pleas of Delaware County is the only forum where

Appellants could be heard, because any opportunity

to challenge the BOE's

violations of Judge Capuzzi's Order must be directed to the same Court which issued

the underlying order. Appellants have additional separate legally

enforceable

interests which are distinct from the general interests of the other parties, and
therefore their interests are not adequately represented by the DCREC warranting

intervention
More specifically, since the November 3,2020 General Election, the DCREC
has not sought any sanctions against the BOE for violating Judge Capuzzi's Order.

Also, to date, in the exercise of their discretion, the District Attorney of Delaware
County and the Pennsylvania Attorney General have not investigated the BOE, for
violating the Election Code relative to its treatment of observers.
As set forth above, Appellants meet the three requirements such that the Order
entered on January 12,2021 is appealable as a collateral order. Therefore, this Court

may consider the within appeal.
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D. The Order denvins with nreiudice In tervenorst Petition to Intervene
must be Reversed.

1. Intervention is mandatorv absent qrounds for refusin e the petition
under Pa. R.C.P.2329
Allowance of intervention is mandatory so long as the proposed intervenors
satisfu the requirements of intervention, and so long as there are no grounds for
refusing the petition to intervene under Pa. R.C.P.2329; T.H. Props., L.P. v. Upper

Salfurd Twp. Bd. of Supervisors, gT0 A.2d 495, 499 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2009). See also In

re Pa. Crime Comm'n Subpoena,309 A.2d 401,408 n.11 (1973) (if a petitioner
satisfies Rule 2327, "the allowance

of intervention is not

discretionary, but is

mandatory, unless one of the grounds for refusal of intervention enumerated in Rule
2329 is present").
"Thus

the court is given the

discretion

to allow or

refuseinterventiononbtwhere the petitioner falls within one

to

of the classes

enumerated in [Pa. R.C.P. No.] 2327 and only where one of the grounds under [Pa.

R.C.P. No.] 2329 is present which authorizes the refusal of intervention." Wells

Fargo Bank N.A. v. James,gO A.3d 813, 820 (Pa. Cmwlrh.2014), citing Larockv

Sugarloaf Twp. Zoning Hearing Bd., 740 A.zd 308, 313 (Pa. Cmwlth. 1999)
(emphasis added).
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2. Before the
anv time durins the

of a final iudsment. interv ention is allowed at
dencv of an action.

Under Pennsylvania Rule of Civil Procedure 2327, the Court may permit a
party to intervene "at anytime during the pendency of an action." [Emphasis added.]

Intervention is allowed by the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure before
a matter has been

finally resolved.

The Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania, in Robinson Twp. Sch. Dist

v

Houghton,387 Pa.236,245-246,128 A.zd 58 (1956) (dissenting opinion), stated

"The commentary on Rule 2327 in Standard Pennsylvania

Practice,
Goodrich-Amram, under the title "Time for Intervention", says, inter alia:
"under these rules a person may intervene'at any time during the pendency
of the action.'For this putpose, an action is pending from the moment it is first
brought until the record of the action is removed on appeal." fEmphasis
supplied.l

An action is "pending", according to Black's Law Dictionary (5th Ed.), when

it is:
"begun, but not yet completed; during; before the conclusion of; prior to the
completion of; unsettled; undetermined; in process of settlement or
adjustment. Thus, an action or suit is "pending" from its inception until the
rendition of final judgment."
Fin. Freedom,,SFC v. Cooper,2011 PA. Super

20ll)

l0l,2l

A.3d 1229,1231 (Pa. Super.

(hereinafter referred to as "Cooper"), citing In re Estate of Albright,376 Pa

Super. 201, 545 A.2d 896, 899 (Pa. Super. 1988) ("where a court no longer has
power to permit intervention because a matter has been finally adjudicated, a hearing
on a petition to intervene would be pointless").
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Judge Capuzzi's 111412020 Order does not constitute a rendition of final

judgment

in the emergency action between the Delaware County Republican

Executive Committee on the one hand, and the Delaware County Board of Elections,
on the other hand.
Since the matter has not been finally adjudicated, intervention is still possible

where, as here, Intervenors sought to intervene just 48 days after Judge Capuzzi
issued his

lll4l2020 order, before the rendering of any final judgment.

In a relatively recent decision by the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania,
the Court reversed a lower court's denial of intervention where intervention was
sought prior to any final judgment. Wells Fargo Bank N.A. v. James,90 A.3d 813,
816-8 18 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2014).

Contrast Bank of Am. v. Heclcscher,No.2009-05228,2014 Pa. Dist.

& Cnty.

Dec. LEXIS 590 (C.P. Oct. 27 ,2014), *7-8, where the Court noted

"It was not until January 21,2011, approximately ten (10) months later, that
Appellants filed their Motion for Leave to Intervene. The consent judgment
that was entered in favor of Plaintiff on March 24,2070 was a final judgment,
which terminated the "pendency" of the instant action. The issue before us is
directly in line with the Cooper decision. Thus, we believe intervention is not
permitted pursuant to Pa. R.C.P. 2327. . . [T]he Cooper Court made a clear
statement that an action is "pending" until the rendition of final judgment."
Intervenors sought to intervene during the pendency of the action, before any

final adjudication of the matter. Since there was no final judgment from the time that
Judge Capuzzi issued his emergency Order on 111412020, until the time that Pruett,
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Stenstrom and Hoopes sought to intervene on 1212212020, Judge Capuzzi erred as a

matter of law, by denying their Petition to Intervene with prejudice.

3. There is

actual case or controversv entitlins intervention.

Standing is satisfied so long as there is a valid case or controversy between
the named parties. There was certainly a case or controversy at the time, or Judge
Capuzzi would not have issued his 111412020 Order.

If the BOE had complied with the law, with a Court Order

and the Election

Code, Attomey John McBlain and the DCREC would not have needed to file an
Emergency Petition with Judge Capuzzi in the first place.
Just because, thereafter, Attorney John McBlain and the DCREC took no
further action to enforce Judge Capuzzi's lll4l2020 Order, which the BOE blatantly

violated, does not mean the case or controversy ended.
Nor does it mean that Dasha Pruett, Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes were
not directly and seriously harmed by the BoE's lawless misconduct.
Judge Capuzzi suggests in his Opinion that because the DCREC did not object

when the Board of Elections violated his lll4l2020 Order, there is no "controversy"

for Pruett, Stenstrom and Hoopes to intervene into.
Judge Capvzzi then states that their only remedy is, therefore, to have filed a

new separate action, despite the fact that the additional time and expense of filing a
new action, before a different judge than the one that issued the Order, would not
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result in a different judge being able to adjudicate whether the Board of Elections
violated Judge Capuzzi's Order. Only Judge Capuzzi can adjudicate whether his
own order was violated.
Furthermore, see dissenting opinion of Justice Musmanno, in Robinson Twp
Sch. Dist. v. Houghton,387 Pa.236,249-250, 128

A.zd 58,64-65 (pa. 1956),

wherein he dismisses the idea of an intervenor having to file a new separate action
rather than intervening into an existing one.

Why should Pruett, Stenstrom and Hoopes have to file a new separate action
just because the DCREC failed to seek sanctions against the Board of Elections for
violating Judge CapuzzT's Order? Why should they have to go back, launch another
ship, wasting time and money, subject themselves to all the trouble, annoyance and
costs of fresh litigation, when Judge Capuzzi can settle the whole controversy once
and for all, right now?

Intervenors assert a right to intervene based on a legally enforceable interest
that is substantial, direct and immediate, where actual harm has been alleged.

Both the Political Candidate, Dasha Pruett, and the Poll Watcher Observers,
Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes (collectively, "Intervenors"), have the requisite
substantial interest to intervene in this lawsuit.

"A direct interest requires a causal connection between the asserted violation
and the harm complained of. An interest is immediate when the causal connection is
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not remote or speculative." Phantom Fireworlcs Showrooms, LLC v. Wolf,198 A.3d

1205,

l2l5

(Pa. Cmwlth.2018) (en banc). To hold otherwise elevates form over

substance in a matter of extreme importance to the people of Pennsylvania.

Under Pennsylvania Rule of Civil Procedure 2327(4), the Court may permit a

party to intervene

if "the determination of such action may affect any legally

enforceable interest of such person whether or not such person may be bound by a

judgment in the action." Pa. R.C.P.2327(4).
Pennsylvania courts define a "legally enforceable interest" as a substantial,

direct, and immediate interest in the outcome of the litigation. Phantom Fireworks
Showrooms, LLC

v. Wolf, 198 A.3d 7205, 1215 (Pa. Cmwlth.2018) (en banc)

(citations omitted). "A substantial interest in the outcome of the litigation is one that
surpasses the common interest of all citizens in procuring obedience to the law."

Congressional Candidate Dasha Pruett clearly meets this test

of having a

legally enforceable interest which is both substantial and which surpasses the
common interests of all citizens in having a fair, free and transparent election.
Intervenors' interests are immediate because without the personal observations of
Stenstrom and Hoopes

it is not possible for Dasha Pruett to prove that the BOE

violated Judge Capuzzi's Order
There is a direct connection between the disobeying of Judge Capuzzi's Order

and the potential

for

fraudulent, irregular and illegal activities that may have
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transpired

a

potential enabled because the Board precluded poll watcher observers

from allowing them to see the resolution of absentee and mail-in ballots. Appellants

respectfully suggest this case presents precisely the type of circumstance where
intervention is warranted.
Contrast Commonwealth v. Philip Moruis, Inc., 40 Pa. D.

& C.4th 225,246

(C.P. 1999), where a trial court concluded that intervention could not be allowed
where the alleged harm was not actual but was, at best, conjectural. "[T]he issues

involved must be ripe for judicial determination, meaning that there must be the
presence

of an actual case or controversy." Pennsylvania State Lodge, Fraternal

Order of Police v. Commonwealth, Department of Labor & Industry, 692 A.2d 609,
613 (Pa. Cmwlth. 1997), aff d,550 Pa. 549,707 A.zd

ll29 (1998).

The issue of integrity in the elections, and the right to a fair and transparent

election, are issues ripe for judicial determination. Because the members of the
Board of Elections prevented all observers from entering the rear room where mail-

in ballots were being opened, handled and counted for 3 days, and thereafter only
allowed 2 observers for 5 minutes every two hours, instead of at all hours, in
violation of Judge Capuzzi's Order and the Election Code, Stenstrom and Hoopes
were prevented from doing their job, and Candidate Pruett was prevented from
knowing whether the large number of mail-in ballots cast for her opponent were real

or fake ballots. She will never know with assurance whether she lost. Instead, she
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must "trust" in the integrity of the public officials of her opposing party that they
removed their partisan hats as a Board controlled by the Democrat Party and wore
their "sworn government official" hats acting with fairness andjustice without favor.
The Election Code and Judge Capuzzi's order were designed not to require a
candidate to have faith and trust in a partisan board to conduct a fair election (and

Appellants expect and hope that the vast majority of such boards do, in fact, act in
such a morally upright way). The Election Code and Judge Capuzzi's order contain

"sunshine" provisions precisely so that Candidate Pruett does not, in the small hours
of the morning when fear grips us the most have to wonder, with or without reason,
whether she was the victim of a rigged and stolen election. Had the Board followed
the law, and the commonsense reason for that law and allowed the watchers, no one

could suffer such doubts.

An actual case or controversy need not exist at all states of appellate review.
The Commonwealth Court in Atticks v. Lancaster Twp. Zoning Hearing

Bd.,9l5

A.zd713,716-717 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2007), rejected this, declining to dismiss an appeal
as

moot since,

"[i]f it were determined on appeal that fthe proposed intervenor] was

entitled to intervene, the Court could order the remedy
[the intervenor's] participation.

17,

of a new trial with

citing Cogan v. County of Beaver,690 A.2d763,

(Pa. Cmwlth.), appeal denied,548 Pa. 661,698
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A.2d68 (1997)

This Court can,likewise, issue an Order, reversing Judge CapuzzT's denial of
the Petition to Intervene with prejudice, and order the remedy of a new trial or an

evidentiary hearing, with the participation

of

Intervenors Dasha Pruett, Greg

Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes.

4. Intervenors are in tended beneficiaries of Judse Ca nuzzi's lll4l2020
Order.

The candidate for political office, Dasha Pruett, and the poll watcher
observers, Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes, are

BOE's failure to comply with Judge Capuzzi's Order

all directly affected by the

as to

poll watcher observers.

Dasha Pruett ("Pruett") is clearly an intended beneficiary of the lll4l2020
Order issued by Judge Capuzzibecause the duly appointed observers ensure that she
obtains a fair and transparent election in her run for public office.
Pruett, residing at

ll22 Childs Avenue, Drexel Hill, PA. 19026, ran for the

U.S. House of Representatives for the Fifth Congressional District, in the 2020
General Election. See Petition

to Intervene, paragraph 4,

page

2 [RR85], and

paragraph 50, page 11 [RR94.] The actions of the BOE, and its failure to comply

with Judge Capuzzi's Order, has deprived Candidate Dasha Pruett of her right to a
transparent and fair election to the public office she sought to hold.

Both Stenstrom and Hoopes are, likewise, intended beneficiaries of

lll4l2020 Order issued by Judge Capuzzi because they were duly
observers which Judge Capuzzi ordered must be permitted
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the

appointed

to observe (a) the

resolution area at all hours while ballots are being resolved, (b) the sorting machine

at all times while the machine is in use, and (c) the ballot room. See Petition to
Intervene, paragraph 7, page 3. [RR86.] See Judge Capuzzi's Order, attached as

Exhibit 4 to this Appellate Brief.
Unless Stenstrom and Hoopes can see what is happening and bring their
concerns and questions to the attention of the BOE's staff and representatives should

they observe any irregularities or illegalities, they cannot perform the functions that

their position as observers requires them to perform to ensure the integrity,
transparency and fairness of the 2020 General Election. Id., paragraph 8, page 3.

[RR86.]
5. Intervenors have a legallv enforceable interest in a

fair and

transnare nt election.

Without possible contempt penalties against the Board of Elections for
violating Judge Capuzzi's Order, a message of deterrence cannot be sent that will
discourage creating the appearance of potential fraud in future elections. Fear of a

rigged election cannot be allowed to stand. In their Petition, Intervenors focus
specifically and uniquely on protecting the right to a fair and transparent election by
asking the Court to punish the Board of Elections for breaking the law designed to
remove that fear. The misconduct by the members ofthe Board ofElections enabled,
perhaps even invited, irregularities, illegalities and maybe even fraud to occur that
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would have been deterred had the law been followed and watchers permitted to
"watch. ,t

Having observers present at aII times that the mail-in ballots are opened,
handled and resolved, in a historic election occurring during a pandemic, where a
much larger than normal amount of mail-in ballots were cast by registered voters

of

Delaware County, was the only way to ensure that only legal votes are counted and
reassure the public by use of that built into the system "check."

Members of the Board of Elections admittedly failed to preserve evidence and
lost or intentionally disposed of USB-V drives and return receipts, both of which are
needed in order to

certift the election results, it is not now possible to ascertain what

ballots were cast legally from those that were cast illegally. These members ought

to have to explain their conduct at a hearing below and satisft the court that their
handling of this evidence comported with the Election Code, Judge Capuzzi's order,
and their own oaths of

office. Without end of the day receipts, showing how many

votes each candidate received, and with missing cartridges and USB-V sticks, the

BOE employees at the Wharf Office Building may have pressured election judges
and inspectors, or least some of them, to recreate the return receipts with numbers
not based on any credible source of information. See Reply Brief, page 18. [RR13S.]

Without a hearing, members of the BOE do not have to explain their conduct
done outside the view of Appellants and other persons designated as watchers to the
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detriment of Candidate Pruett, other candidates, and members of the public at large.
Maybe the BOE has a compelling interest that outweighed the interests of Candidate
Pruett, her agents, other candidates and their agents and the public. However, the

court below has not required the BOE to disclose that compelling interest which it
concluded gave it the right to disregard the Election Code and the court's order. The
return receipts which are necessary in order for the Board of Elections to certify the
election were evidently lost or purposefully discarded by employees of the BOE. See

Reply Brief, page 17. [RR137.]

Allegedly, an independent consultant of the BOE, Christina Iacono, sent an
email [RR141] to the election judges and minority inspectors telling them to return

to the Wharf Office Building on November 13, 2020, to "reconcile" the return
receipts. If presented, the evidence may tend to show these persons were called to
work because of inept work or intentional spoliation of evidence, resulting in some
or all ofthe original return receipts to disappear. See Reply Brief, page 17. [RR137.]

At a hearing, evidence would show that knowing the members of the Board
of Elections could not certifo the election results without these return receipts, they
asked election judges and minority inspectors to recreale these return receipts even

though, in at least some cases, the end of the day receipts tabulating how many votes
each candidate received from each precinct were missing. See Reply Brief, page 17.

[RR137]. The actual email dated November 12, 2020, sent by BoE employee,
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Christina Iacono, is Exhibit A to the Reply Brief tRR141]. Some inspectors cried
when being questioned, stating that they were pressured to include numbers on the
recreated return receipts that were not based on anything. See Reply Brief, page 17.

[RRl37.]

To a large extent the alleged illegalities

occurred because the BOE

representatives kept poll watcher observers from performing their duties,

in direct

violation of Judge Capuzzi'sNovember 4,2020 Order and the 'osunshine" provisions
of the Election Code. Not allowing poll watcher observers to be present at allhours,

to observe the resolution process, at all stages where votes are resolved, made it
possible for election fraud to occur, particularly where there is an unprecedented
number of absentee and mail-in ballots as occurred in the2020 General Election.

The candidates, their watchers, and the public is left to wonder

provisions

of the law

designed

to

if while

the

safeguard against allowing election fraud

languished because the Board simply refused to implement those safeguards, did
unscrupulous people use the opportunity to damage Dasha Pruett's effort to become
a member

of Congress? She hired watchers willing to watch to protect her interests.

Delaware County officials refused her watchers the ability

to

carry out that

commission apparently in direct contravention of an order of court. What nonnefarious reason is there for those officials to do so?
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6. Intervenors' interests are not adequatelv protected bv the Delaware
Countv Renublican
ecutive Committee
Pursuant to Rule 2329 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, a court

may deny a petition to intervene-even when a party has demonstrated
enforceable interest in the matter

-

an

if any one of four factors is present, including

whether the interests of the proposed intervenors are adequately represented by other

parties in the case.

Here, the inadequacy of representation of these Interyenors' interests is
evidenced by the failure of any existing parly to raise issues concerning the Board

of Elections violating Judge Capuzzi's Order as to poll watcher observers, nor has
any existing party requested the Court to impose sanctions for same.
The political candidate, Dasha Pruett, and the poll watcher observers, Gregory

Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes, have additional separate legally enforceable interests

which are distinct from the general interests of the other parties, and hence, they are
not adequately represented by the Delaware County Republic Executive Committee.
The other Petitioner, the Delaware County Republican Executive Committee,
does not adequately represent the interests

of the candidate and the poll watcher

observers because since the November 3,2020 General Election this organization

has not sought any sanctions against the Board

Capuzzi's

of Elections for violating

Judge

Order. The Delaware County Republican Executive Committee, as

committed as it is to electing candidates reflective of its political philosophy, it is
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not the candidate. Dasha Pruett

rs

the candidate, and her agents work for her and not

the Executive Committee. Ms. Pruett and here team has a much more direct and
focused interest in the enforcement of the court's order, as the outcome of the
election affect's Ms. Pruett's livelihood and career. To the Executive Committee,

Ms. Pruett is one of many candidates it seeks to support. But Ms. Pruett's most
important race is her own. The distinction makes her position and that of her agents
substantially different from that of the Executive Committee.
7. There Is No Other Basis to Deny this Petition.

Finally, none ofthe other applicable factors warranting

a

denial ofthis petition

under Pa. R.C.P.2329 is present.
Pursuant to Pa. R.C.P. 2327(3), a person may intervene where such person
could have joined as an original,party in the action or could have been joined therein.
Intervenors have not unduly delayed in making application for intervention,

nor will their proposed intervention unduly delay, embarrass or prejudice

the

adjudication of the rights of the parties. Pa. R.C.P. 2329(3). The poll watcher
observers tried different courses of action to bring to the attention of different bodies,

including the Attomey General, what they witnessed and how they were kept from
performing their duties to ensure a fair and transparent election. While exhausting
their administrative remedies, appearing to testi$r before Pennsylvania legislators in
Gettysburg and elsewhere, Stenstrom and Hoopes were both busy fact gathering and
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speaking to other observers to coordinate an investigation that the law enforcement

agents should have taken on but did not, because they are politically motivated
Democrats. See Reply Brief, page 7. [RR127.]

To date, the District Attorney of Delaware County and the Pennsylvania
Attorney General have not investigated BOE for violating the Election Code as to
observers.

Id.

So instead of rushing to court, Stenstrom and Hoopes conducted their

own investigation, speaking with witnesses and other observers who were also kept
away from where the ballots were being resolved.

Id. A 48-day period

is hardly an

undue delay under the unique facts of this case. No grounds exist for refusing the

Petition to Intervene under Pa. R.C.P.2329, rendering intervention mandatory.

E. There was no lac

or undue delav

As stated above, there was no laches or undue delay from a 48-day lapse in
time from November 4,2020,when Judge Capuzziissued his Order, until December

22, 2020, when Intervenors filed their Petition to Intervene, and their Petition for
Sanctions against the Board of Elections.

It is denied that any delay

was undue.

Especially, in light of the then fluid state of the law, multiple petitions to the United
States Supreme Court that had the potential to affect election law throughout the

country, the desire to exhaust administrative remedies to acquire standing, and a
pandemic with an accompanying unprecedented number of mail-in ballots, thrusting
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courts into unknown territory requiring statutory interpretations under circumstances
state legislatures could never have anticipated.

Intervenors aver the concept of "undue delay" begs the question of "compared

to what?" The Nation faced unprecedented

issues relating

to the 2020 General

Election including unusual (undue?) delay in the counting of ballots relative to
previous years' count even in presidential election cycles. Pennsylvania, indeed, all
of the Unites States to some degree, altered its "norms" in response to the pandemic.

F. .fudse Ca
was not a

erred as a matter of law bv wronslv concl
ble lesal basis nnortins the two

that there
ns filed bv

Intervenors.
In light of the subsequent actions of the Pennsylvania General Assembly, this
Honorable Court should consider whether Judge Capuzzi of the Delaware County
Court of Common Pleas would even still conclude that Intervenors' Petitions have

"a total absence of legal merit," specifically with respect to the word "totaI." The
Pennsylvania General Assembly

is

considering altering the statutory law in

Intervenors' favor. Intervenors aver that

if the General

Assembly is considering

amending the law of the Commonwealth to generally favor Intervenors' position,

Intervenors' position is not so void of merit as to support Judge Capuzzi's finding
that there is not even a "scintilla" of legal merit to Intervenors' Petitions.
Judge Capuzzi, by denying with prejudice, both Petitions filed by Intervenors,
based on the pleadings alone, deprived Intervenors of the evidentiary hearing they
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sought to provide the court with their evidence, and for which they specifically asked

in their prayers for relief in each of the Petitions filed. The court denied the request

for an evidentiary hearing wholesale.

The trial court could have chosen to place restrictions on the evidence
presented: for example limiting evidence to matters directly related to whether the

Board complied with the court's order and relevant Election Code provisions,
whether any violations were de minimis, or could reasonably have affected the count,
and whether the legislative intent of the General Assembly in enacting the Election

Code was advanced by the manner in which the Board carried out its pre-canvass
and canvass relative to the ability of the watchers to see. However, by refusing to
hear any evidence atall, the trial court has strippedthis Court of the trial court's

firsthand factual evaluation of the severity of the alleged violations, and further
deprived this Court with the benefit of the trial court's observation of the witnesses'

credibility.

In short, with the trial court disallowing the presentation of evidence below,

with whatever constraints the trial court deemed warranted, this Court is now
deprived of

a

record upon which to base any determination of 'ohow bad" the conduct

of the Board was, if itwas bad, whether the conduct was of such a nature that public

policy demands a remedy to restore the public's faith in the integrity of the election
count.
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Appellants aver that surely the General Assembly intended "watchers" to be
permitted to actually "see," and further aver Judge Capuzzi initially agreed with this
self-evident assertion. Appellants would demonstrate at a hearing they were unable

to perform their duties as "watchers" because they could not "see." Their petition
to intervene on behalf of the congressional candidate that engaged them came prior
to the opposing candidate being seated in Congress and might have formed the basis

for funher proceedings affecting the seating of that (now) Member of Congress.
Appellants respectfully assert they are entitled to rely upon the obvious intent

of the General Assembly, the evidence they knew they could present, and the fact
that the damage of the seating ofthe supposed victor had not accrued, to seek redress

in their local county court of common pleas. They are citizens of the United States,

ofPennsylvania,
access to the

as

well

as

ofDelaware County without litigious history, who sought

judiciary in the sincere belief they presented a justiciable issue. They

trusted in their county judicial system to treat them fairly and with respect. Instead,
they have been vilified by Delaware County authorities and attacked personally and

financially for trying to operate'owithin the system."
Appellants respectfully assert they are entitled to due process of law and
access

to the courts to address their claims on their merits. Not having had the

benefit of being permitted to act as observers as the plain language of the Election

Code appears

to make a routine fact of
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election vote counts throughout the

Commonwealth, the vehemence with which their efforts to "watch" (and later efforts
to enforce that right) have been met by Delaware County is troubling. Congressional
districts are not so large in terms of votes cast in general elections, that a few hundred
votes one way or the other lack the potential to change the outcome.

Appellants respectfully suggest it is entirely reasonable for a congressional
candidate

to appoint watchers to

observe the vote count according

to law. A

congressional seat is important to the people who live in that district, to Pennsylvania
as a state and to the

Nation as a whole where presently the House of Representatives

is almost equally divided. Appellants argue that everyone ought to favor the public

having confidence in the counting of votes. The General Assembly considered in
the Election Code that one mechanism for ensuring the integrity of election counts
was for candidates to be permitted to appoint agents to watch the count to look for

irregularities. The Delaware County Board of Elections did not allow Appellants to
perform their duties under the Election Code. The trial court did not believe
Appellants had evidence upon which the court would entertain a hearing, despite
there being no dispute that employees ofthe Board prohibited Appellants from being
able to observe the counting of ballots on behalf of congressional candidate Dasha
Pruett.

The trial court at the very least ought to have heard evidence and made

a

determination ofwhether the Board acted reasonably and within the law. Appellants
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suggest that under present circumstances,

it is not entirely unreasonable

that they

might fear they uncovered evidence of irregularities, fraud and elections law
violations, perhaps even including, but not limited to the fabrication of return sheets,

which might have developed at an evidentiary hearing.6 The opposite conclusion
might also be true. It might well have been that Appellants' fear of nefarious conduct
by the Board is entirely mistaken, despite the Board's actions blocking their ability

to "watch" thus vastly limiting their fact-gathering opportunities. If Appellants are
mistaken, the Board

will refute any nefarious conclusions draw in error (and in

ignorance because the Board refused

to permit Appellants to

engage

in their

watching function) on cross-examination and upon presentation of its own evidence.
However, Appellants were not afforded the opportunity to do so by the trial
court, which denied Appellants' petitions without hearing or considering any of the
evidence which would have been presented in support of Appellants' allegations.

Further, Appellees refused to provide any discovery to Appellants which,

if

provided, would have permitted Appellants to draft the subject petitions with greater

precision. Delaware County's efforts to stifle Appellants' access to the courts and

u

Appellants documented and currently possess extensive evidence to present at the trial
court level that Appellants contend conclusively demonstrates substantial irregularities in the vote
count which Appellees steadfastly kept them from observing. Because the trial court refused an
evidentiary hearing, this Court cannot evaluate the strength of such evidence. Curiously, the trial
court denigrates Appellants' efforts as not having shown a "smidgeon" or "scintilla" of evidence,
when it is the trial court who refused to allow Appellants to produce evidence. Perhaps such
evidence would have been lacking if produced at a hearing, but presently there is no way to make
such a determination.
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ability to present evidence, perhaps unintentionally, creates the

inescapable

suggestion, perhaps even a presumption, that Delaware County fears the revelation

of the purported evidence Appellants' wish to present,

and

fears the arguments

Appellants make.

G. To the extent that Judse Caouzzi denied with nreiudice Intervenors'
Petitions based on his m istaken con
that Intervenors had oounclean
hands." or that Attornev Deborah Silver was tounconscionableoo or
o'inexcusable" for failin g to cite to recent Sunreme Court case law
precedent, this Commonwealth Court must reverse him.

As stated above, neither party cited the November 2020
Supreme Court decision,

Pennsylvania

In re Canvassing Observation,24l A.3d 339 (Pa. 2020),

while the trial court had the underlying matter under advisement. Curiously (because
of the intense reliance placed on the case presently), counsel for the Appellee-BoE
did not cite the trial court to the case prior to the January 72,2021 Order and Opinion

of Judge Capuzzi, though counsel certainly could have chosen to do so. Appellants
assert that Board counsel affirmatively elected not to cite the case because the case

does not advance the Board's position.

If it did so, Board counsel certainly would

have delighted in flourishing it to Judge Capuzzi to the detriment of Appellants.
On November

17

,2020,the Pennsylvania Supreme Court handed down a case

of first impression In re Canvassing Observation,24T A.3d 339 (Pa. 2020), with
five justices in the majority and with the Chief Justice and Justice Mundy authoring
dissenting opinions. Intervenors' counsel at the time and Defendant's Counsel each
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should have been aware of and addressed the Supreme Court's decision in briefing
and argument before Judge Capuzzi to help him craft his his Order with Opinion

of

January 12,2021. As events have unfolded, Judge Capuzzi located the case himself
and without argument from the parties, decided the level of import and applicability

to the matter then before him.

While as of this writing, In re Canvassing Observation remains the law in the
Commonwealth, that decision is not adverse to Appellants' position. Appellants also
deny that the case is settled law in favor of the members of the Board of Elections,
as they

evidently now maintain only after the trial judge below indicated he foundit

important without any prompting from Board's counsel.

A review of In re Canvassing Observation on Westlaw reveals an opinion
riddled with yellow cautionary flags in those portions of the opinion where the
majority interpreted existing statutes (in relevant context) for the first time with no
prior authority of its own upon which to rely. The Supreme Court interpreted the
General Assembly's intent as best

it could, operating in a compressed timeframe to

allow further review, if sought, by the Supreme Court of the United States.

Westlaw uses the yellow cautionary flags to alert researchers to potential
pitfalls in relying upon a specific case, or provision within

a case, to be careful when

citing the case or provision as settled authority. A minimal investigation of these
cautionary flags reveal that members of the Pennsylvania General Assembly have
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introduced bills that would change the very statutes the Supreme Court was called
upon to interpret for the first time in In re Canvassing Observation

These bills under consideration

in the General Assembly are HB

25

(introduced January 11,2021, just aday before Judge Capuzzi's Order with Opinion
issued), HB 366 (introduced February 3,2021) and

HB

470 (introduced February 9,

2021).

All
relied,

three proposed changes to the statutes upon which the Supreme Court

if enacted, would legislatively

alter

In re Canvassing

Observation so

as

potentially to render its holding meaningless.
Notably, as with the Supreme Court decision itself, counsel for the members

of the Board of Elections did not, himself, bring these three House Bills to

the

Court's attention, though all were introduced in the General Assembly prior to
February

ll,

2021, when the Board of Elections filed

it

sanctions Petition for

Counsel Fees against Intervenors to punish Appellants for resorting to common pleas
court when as duly appointed "watchers" of a congressional candidate, a government

entity simply refused them the right to oowatch." Appellants might well wonder, from

the Board's perspective, what were they supposed to do when they legitimately
thought a government agency illegally and in violation of

a

court order, refused them

the ability to watch the counting of votes for their candidate? What Appellants did
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not do was riot, block traffic, set fires, destroy property, attack police, and/or seek
to injure anyone. They went to court in Delaware County instead.
Appellants contend Judge Capuzzi erred as a matter of \aw if he dismissed
Intervenors' Petitions based on their lawyer, Attorney Deborah Silver, failing to cite
to this recent Supreme Court case law precedent.

V[I.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Appellants respectfully request the following
relief:
1. That the Order of Judge Capuzzi, essentially dismissing Intervenors'

by denying their Petition to Intervene and their Petition for
Sanctions against the Board of Elections, with prejudice, BE
REVERSED and BE REMANDED for an evidentiary hearing;
case

2. ThatAppellants (as Intervenors below) be granted standing to assert
the rights of congressional candidate Dasha Pruett to have had
watchers under the Election Code and under the Order of Judge
Capuzzi of November 4,2020; and

3.

Such other relief as the Commonwealth Court deems just and proper.

Date: April 19,202I

Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Bruce L. Castor, Jr.
Bruce L. Castor, Jr., Esq.

Attorney I.D. #46370
Counsel for Appellants/Intervenors
Gregory Stenstrom
and Leah Hoopes
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/s/ Deborah Silver
Deborah Silver, Esq.
PA. Attorney I.D. #45521
Counsel for Appell ants/Intervenors
Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes
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filing confidential information and documents differently than non-confidential
information and documents
Respectfully Submitted,
Bruce L. Castor Jr
Bruce L. Castor, Jr.
Counsel for Appellants/Interyenors
Gregory Stenstrom and Leah Hoopes

Date:

April 19,202I
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA
125 CD 2021

Trial Court

Case No. CV-2020--007523

Delaware County Republican Executive
Committee,

Appellant,
V

Delaware County Board of Elections,
Appellee.

CERTIF'ICA TE OF COMPLIANCE

I certift that the Appellate Brief of Appellants

contains 13,825 words, not

including the cover of the brief, and pages containing the table of contents, tables of
citations, proof of service and any addendum containing opinions.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Date: April 19,2021

Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Bruce L. Castor, Jr.
Bruce L. Castor, Jr.
Counsel for Intervenors
Dasha Pruett, Gregory Stenstrom
and Leah Hoopes
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IN'I'}IE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DELAWARE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
CIVIL DIVISION
NO.: CV-2020-007523

DELAWARE COUNTY RXPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTIII
v.

BOARD OF ELECTIONS
ORD$R
Betbre the Courl are two petitions. The first is the Emergency Petition to Intervene of
Hoopes.
Candidate for political Office, Dasha Pruett, and Observers Gregory Stenstrom and l,cah

The seeond is an Emergency Petition Against the Board of Elections for Contempt for Violating
Judgc Capurzi, s lll4/2020 Order and

br Violating Election

Code Provisions Allowing Observers.

For the reasons set fbrth in the Opinion below, both Petitions are

DENIED WITH PREJUDICE.

OPINION
Without per adventure, the general election of 2A2A was the most contentious, most

-

impassioned and most disputed in modern history. While this Court is not oblivious to this,

it

is

or the clamor
the duty of the judiciary to apply the rule of law free and clear of outside influenc€s
the United States and
that has arisen. A fair ancl impartial jurist who aclheres to the Constitution of

of law that binds
thc Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in accordance the oath
lens that the Court has
the conscience is what is mandated and what is expected. It is through this
addressed the issues Presented.

intervene in the original
The essence of the petitions are as follows: First Petitioners seektct

Board held in contempt for
mattcr as captioned above. Second, Petitioners seek to have the
1

Exhibit "1"

clairn that they were not granted full
allcgedly violating the Court's order as follows: Pctitioners
access to a rear room whers

not
mail-in and absentee ballots were being resolvedl observers were

and obscrvers were confined to a
pcrmitted to enter a rear locked area where baltots were stored;
..pen,, which dicl riot

the sorting machine
allow mcaningful acccss to observelview the area where

petitioners seek the IJSB
was in use. As a rcsult,

v

carcls that when inserted

into the compuler

of Representatives fronr seating Dasha
tabulated the votes a'cl to enjoin the united states uousc
pruett,s opponcnt. These claims lack a scintilla ol legal merit.

Delaware
At the very outset it is extremely important to highlight thal the

county

party that filed the original petition' has not
Republican Executive contrnittee, which wa$ the

with the Court's Order of November 4'
raised an issue with the Board ol'Elections cornpliance
has not filcd a response to the Petitions
202A. l,ikewisc, the ltepublican Executive committee
presently befbre the

court.

the petitions was
Furthermore, each alleged factual averment within

of Dscsmber 22,202a and' thus' did not
known weeks before this llrh hour, prr:Jroliday liling
not be given adequatc time to research
constitute such an emergency that the Board of Elcctions
and respond accordinglY.

I

to appreciate the canvassing of
In order to place lhe current controversy in perspective and
process of 2020, which, in this Commonwealth' was
ballots, it is neccssary to set forth the election

the general election of 2016- there was
substantially diff'ercnt frorn prior elections. Following
with the election process' Therc was fu*her
grave concern that lbreign governments had interfered
computerized
or othcrs could or may havc hacked into the
concern that these foreign governments

jurisdictions' Additionally' some of these computerized
voting systems employed in many
whereas
ber 3, 20?0 and November 5,?O2A' and
did
and
emergent
be
to
22'202Q' the Court deemed these not
the Petitions were not filed until December
given
adequate time to respond.
be
Elections

lThetimeframesetforthinthePetitionswasbetweenNovem

*"nOtiu that the

Board of

2

systems lacked a paper trail that could be subject to audit, if needed or required, in order to validate

the count. Finally, it was crystal clear that the expeeted voter turnout would far surpass recent
elections. tt is with this backdrop.that Governor Wolf and the Legislature ehanged, altered, andlor
modified the marurer in which elections in the Commonwealth are conducted'
In 2018, U.S. Department of Homelanel Security Secretary, Kirstjen Nielsen, called on all
state and loeal elcction officials

to make certain that by the 2020 presidential election every

American votes on a system that produces

a paper record or

ballot that can be checked and verified

all
by the voter and audited by election officials. The Pennsylvania Department of State informed
and meet
67 counties that it must have voting machines that procluce voter-verifiable records

2l'(

June
century standards of security, auditability and accessibility by December 31,2019' As of

2A20, all Pennsylvania counties had complied. See, Department of State website.
process
In addition to absentee batlots, the Legislature significantly modified the election

without
by adding a provision which enabled any qualifiecl elector to apply for a mail-in ballot

restrictionorreason.25Pu'C'S.5ti15p'12(a)' See,Sectiont4afAct20lg'OctoberSl'P'L'552'
Na.77.

NO CASE OR CONTROVERSY IN WHICH TO INTERV$NE
Committee' 'lhe
The original petitioner was the Delaware County Republican Executive
order, nor has it filed anything
original petitioner has not challengcd this Court's original ruling and

Therefore, there is nothing before this
in response to the current petitioners' request to intervene.
court that would require the intervention of a third-party'

3

Pennsylvania Rule o/'Civil Procedru'e 232V scts forth who may intervene' The Rule is

as

,.At any timc during the pendency ol'an action, a person not a party thereto shall

be

tbllows:

permitted to intervene thcrein, subject to these rules if':

(l ) The entry ofjudgnlent in such action or the satisfaction of such judgrnent
rvill irnplscLnl.liability upon such person to indernniiy in whole or in
part the party against whom judgrncnt may be entercd; or

(2) Sueh person is sc situateel as to be adversely a{f'ccted by a distribution ot
other disposition of property in the custody of the court or att oftcer
thereoll or
joincd
havc been joined therein; or

(3) Such person caulcl

have

as an

original party in the action or could

(4) 'fhe determination of such action rnay affi:ct any legally enforceable
ipterest ol such person whether or not such person may be htlund by a
judgmcnt in thc action.

purs,ant to Po. R.C.P, 2i29,the court may retirse an application for intervention wherc
in
the interest of the pelitioner is aclequatety represented; or the petitioner has unduly delayed
adequately
rnaking application lor intervention. [-Ierc, the interests of the observers were more than

reprcsented

hy the Delaware County Republican L,xecutive Comnrittee at the relevant time'

ljurthermore, the alleged violation ocgurred

tln November 5rl', making this

post-eleotion

application of Decembetl2nd untimely' Thus, the denial'
Delaware
Ironically, in the very action they lvish to be part ot, Petitioners' claim that the

their intercst' As the
County Republican Ilxecutive Committee does not adcquatcly represcnt
of Novembet 4'2A20 demonstrates'
transcript of the cmergency hearing that was held the evening
claims of the original petitioner who
the resolution of the controvcrsy adequatety addressecl the
stood in the shoes

this
of the Republican observers and candidates. Additionally, the ruling by

and no appeal was taken of the
court fully comporteel with the law as it pertained to obscrvsrs
order thal was issued.
4

The third-party cannot latch onto the original petition. If the third-party truly believed
there was a violation of this court's order, then is should have filed a new action under a separatc

docket number.

LACK OF JURISDICTION
The Order that Petitioners contend has been violated was issued on November 4,?02A.

'fhat Order specifically addressed the issue when
of
and where observers were permittecl.
Once an order is issued, the Court of Conrmon Pleas retains jurisdiction for thirty (30) days.

During this thirty-day pcriod, the court may modify or rcscind the original order. 42 Pa.

C.S,

$J50J.
In the instant matter, the Pctitioners could have challenged the manner in which the Board

of Elections complied with the Order al the time they allege they were denied the opporfunity to
observe and requested a modification of the Order. As noted in the Petition, observer Slenstrom
called this judge's chambers twice on November

5rh and was

advised by the judge's staff to obtain

legal representation. This was not donc.

It must also be noted that during this thi*y-day period, the observers could have filed an
appeal to the Commonwealth Court

election

law. Again, this was not

if they

believed this Court's directive did not comport with

done.

DOCTRINE OF LACHES
Petitioners' challenge violates the doctrine of laches given their utter flailure to act with due
diligence in commencing this action. Laches is an equitable doctrine that bars relief when a

5

complaining party is guilty of want of due diligence in falling to promptly institute an action in
prejudice of another. Stilp v.

IIafer,TlS A.2d29A,292 (Pa.

1998).

A plain reading of the Petition for Sanctions sets forth allegations that occurred during the
pre-canvassing and canvassing

of election ballots. Assuming arguendo, that the allegations

enjoyed even some smidgen of merit, the remedy rested at the lime of the oscurrenee, nol seven
weeks aller the canvassing was completed. This is the epitorne of lack of due diligence.

INDISPENSIBLE PARTY
An indispensable party is one whose rights are directly ceinnected with and affected by the
litigation that he must be a party of record to protect such riglrts. Calumbia Gas Transmission
Corporationv. Diamond Fuel Company, et a1.,464Pa.377,346 A.Zd 788 (Pa. 1975)- Ithas long
been established that unless

all necessary and indispensable parties are parties to the action,

the

Court is powerless to grant relief. Tigue v, Basalyga,45l Pa. 436,3A4 A.2d I 19 (Pa. 1973). Under
Pennsylvania law, the tbilure to
matter

join an indispensable party implicates the trial court's

jurisdiction. Orvian v. Mortgage LT., I I I A.3d 403 (Pa. Super.

subject

20 I 5).

Petitioners, ittthe ad damnam clausc, scek an order, dcclaration and/or injunction enjoining

the 'owinning" U.S. Flouse of Representative candidate fiom exercising offrcial authority. The
Court takes judicial notice that the winning candidate was U,S. Representative Mary Gay Scanlon.
Representative Scanlon has a direct interest in this matter, as it seeks to prevent her from exercising
her duties in the Flouse of Representatives. T'herefore, Representative Scanlon is an indispensable

party; yet, Petitioners never served her with process, thereby denying her the right to be heard.
Furthermore, failure to do so deprives this court of subject matter jurisdiction"

6

MOOTNESS
Thc identical issue bellore this court has been addressed by our Supreme Court. IN RE:
Canvussing Observation, Appeal qf: City of Philadelphie Bourcl of Elections.24l A.3d,339 (Pa.
2020) decided Novcnrbcr 17,202A. In advance of the election, the Philaclelphia Board of lllections

arranged workspace

lbr its

ernployees at thc I'hiladelphia Convcntion Center f"or tlie pre-

canvassing and canvassing of rnail -in and erbsentee ballols.2 Discrcel sections of a designated area

within the Convcntion Ccnter were devoted to various aspects of the process.
Pursuant to the election code, designated observers were permitted to physically enter the

Convention Center hall and nbserve thc entirety ol-the process fiom behind a waist-high security
f'ence that separated tlre observers

fiom the work-space of Board employees. At 7:45 a.m. on the

moming of thc clcction, thc 1'mmp Campaign filcd a suit challenging thc location where observers
could watch the process. A hearing was held at which time the attorney for the Campaign argued

"that Section 3146.8{b) of thc Election Code- which allows designatcd watchers or obscrvers of

a candidate to be present when the envelopes containing official absenlee ballots and mail-in
ballots arc opened and when such halleits are counted and recorded, 25 P.S. $3146.8(b) -- requires

that the observers have the opportunity to "meaningfi:lly" see the process. In rejecting the
argumcnt, the trial court notcd that Section 3146.8 contained no language mandating "meaningful

observatiorr"; rather, thc court interpreted the section as requiring only that the observers be
allowed to be "present" at the opening, counting and recording of the absentee or mail-in ballots."

ld. @,343. 'Ihc trial court also notcd that Scction 4146.8 provides for no further specific activilies
for thc watchers to clo otlrer than lo simply be present. 'l'he court went onto opine that, under this

The Delaware County Board of Elections leased space at the Wharf Ofiice Building in Chester in order to
accommodate the work staff and necessary machines.

2

7

section, watchers arc not directed to audit ballots or to vsrify signatures, to verifu voter addresses,

or to do anything else that would require a watcher to see the writings or markings on the outside

of either envelope. including challenging the ballot or hallot signatures. /d.
Later, on election day, the trial court denied the Campaign's request that the Board modify
the work area to allow lbr closcr observation of the on-going baltot canvassing. The Campaign

immediately appealed to the Commonwealth Courl, wherein .Iudge Fizz.ano-Cannon held a status
conference on the night of November 4,2Q2A and issued an order on the morning of November 5,
2020, which reversed thc trial court. Judge Fizzano-Cannon's order directed the trial court to enter

an order

by 10:30 a.m. to require "all candidates, watchers, or candidate representatives to

be

permitted to observe all aspects oflthe canvassing process within 6 feet, while adhering to COVID19 protocols."

Id. 343,344. In her opinion filed later that day, Judge Fizzano-Cannon found

Section 3146.8(b) to be ambiguous and that in order for representatives to

fulfill their

reporting

duty to their candidate, they are required tc "have the opportunity to observe the process upon

which they are to report, and so mere physical presence of the observers was insufficient to
guarantee this "meaningful observation." Id.

@344. The Board then filed an emergency petition

for allowance of appeal with Supreme Court on the morning of November 5,2070.

By Order dated November 9, 2020, the Supreme Court granted the Petition and set forth
three issues, one of which was whether the Commonwealth Court erred in reversing the trial court.

At the outsel, the Court noted that because ballots were still being canvassed by the Board, the
question was not nooi and thus, ripe for determination'
The Supreme Court addressed the issue by stating that 3146.8(eX1.1) requires only that an
authorized representati ve"

8

"be permitted to remain in the room in which the absentee ballots and mail-in
ballots are pre-canvassed (emphasis added) and Section 3la6.S(g)(2) likewise
mandates merely that an authorized representative "be permitted to remain in the
room in which the absentee ballots and the mail-in ballots are canvassed.
(emphasis added). While the language contemplates an opportunity to broadly
observe the mechanics of the canvassing process, we notc that these provisions
do no not set a minimum distance between authorized representatives and
canvassing activities occuning whilc they'oremain in the room." The General
Assembly, had it so desired, could have easily established such parameters:
however, it did not. [t would be improper for this Court to judicially rewrite the
statute by irnposing distance requirements where the legislature has, in the
exercise of its polioy judgment, seen fit not to do so. See Sivickv. State Ethics
commission _Pa._, 238 A.3d 1250 (2020). Rather we deem the absence of
proximity parameters to rellect thc legislature's deliberate choice to leave such
parameters to the informed discretion of county boards of elections, who are
empowered by Section 2642(D of the Election Code to make and issue such mles,
regulations and instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem
necessary, for thc guidance of ... elections officers." IN RE: Canvassing
Ohservatibn, Appeal of City a.f Philadelphia Baard of Elections, 349, 350.

In full accordance with the Supreme Court holding, thc Delawarc Cnunty Board of
Elections was chargcd with establishing observation areas. Prior to the above Supreme Court
ruling, this court entered an order whieh required the Board to allow for designated areas and times

for observation activities which deviated from the arcas established by the Board. The Board
adhered to this

order. Strikingly, at the time of the filing of this frivolous actionn the issue now

brought forth by the Petitioners had been adjudicated by the highest court in the Commonwealth,
i.e., the Delaware County Roard ol'Elcctions had
deemed

fit.

full authority to cstablish obscrvation

areas as

it

Consequently, therc is a total absence of legal meril in the Petitioris.

RULA OF PROF'ESSIONAL CONDUCT
Petitioners, through counsel, pray the court hold the Board or Elections in contempt for
disobeying the Order of November4,2020; hold the Board of Elections guilty of a misdemeanor
for violation of provisions of thc Election Code; require the Board of Electinns to pay a $1,000,00
sanction to Dasha Pruett; and sentence members of the Board of Elections to
9

I year

in prison,

Rule 3.3. requires Candclr'Ioward the

Tribunal. Pursuant lo Secrien ?, a lawyer shall not

knowingly fail to disclosc to thc tribunal legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction known to
the lawyerto be directly adverss to the position of the client and not disclosed by opposing counscl.
The above cited Supreme Court opinion was published on November 17, 2020. No where

in the Petition, the accompanying memorandum of law, or Petitioner's Reply to Response of the
Roard

of Elections does counsel fbr the Petitioners reference, let alone cire, this opinion which

contains the controlling

law. As one who obviously

has invested significant time in crafting the

legal positions of the clicnt, due diligence mandated that counsel keep abreast of the legal
landscape which was unlblding, and which was published on the Court's web site, and duly noted

in newspapers of general circulation and The Legal Intelligencer. To neglect to exereise due
diligence, when the claims made seek to alter or change the election canvassing process and the
clcction results, is unconscionable and inexcusable. Consequently, this dereliction of duty has
caused this court, court staff and the respondent to waste valuable time when the resultant ruling
was preordained. Whilc thc Petitioners seek sanctions against the Board

before this court

of Elections, they come

with unclean hands and they themselves are the ones whose conduct

is

contemptable.

CONCLUSION
The Delaware County Board of Elections had the authority to establish observation areas

in the facility where the pre-canvassing and canvassing of the absentee ballots and mail-in ballots
was taking place.

In

response

to a petition by the Delaware County Republican Executive

Committee, this Court ordered the Board to allow for closer observation at specific locations and
specific time intervals, as the case warranted. The Board fully complied with this order.

10

The Petitions herein are untimely and do not comport with the
stated,

it is the responsibility of the legistature to define

law' As our Supreme Court

distance Parameters for positioning

board of elections'
observsrs and, absEnt thess, the responsibility lies with county

BY THE
I

1/J

rlular
Cc: Deborah Silver, Esquire
Manly Parks, Esquire
Williarn Martin, Esquire
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IJRIGINAI.
lN THE couRT oF coMMoN pLEAs oF DELA*ARE
couNTy, pENNsyLvANIA
CIVIL DIVISION
DELAWARE COUNTY REPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVN COMMITTEE

NO.: CV-2A2A-A07S2I

v

BOARD OF'ELECTIONS

b,*, , ;lnlrt

OPINION

This is an appeal from this Court's order entered on the
l2rh day of January 2021, wherein

this court denied both Petitions which are fhe subject
of this appeal: the first, an Emergency
Petition to Intervene of candidate for Political
office, Dasha pruett, and observers oregory
stenstrom and Leah Hoopes, and the second, an
Emergency petition Against the Board of
Elections for contempt for violating Judge capuzzi's

ll/4lzazaorder

and for

violating Election

code Provisions Allowing observers. For the reasons
set forth below, the denial of both petitions
should be affirmed on appeal.

DISCUSSION
The order of this court entered on January

l2,zazll

se1

forth a thorough and exhaustive

analysis of the claims raised in both Petitions and the respective
reasons why each pelition was

untimely and did not comport with the law. For purposes of this
appeal, this Court fully adopts the

r The

order was officially docketed by the office of Judicial support on January
13,20?1.
1

Exhibit "2"

fuctual basis and supporting conclusions set fo*h within
that order as its 1925(a) opinion. A copy

of the Order is attached hereto as ..Exhibit A."

BY THE COURT:

J

Cc: William

Martin, Esquire

Manly Parks, Esquire
Gregory Stenstrom
Leah M. Hoopes

2

EXHIBITA

0RrctlrA[
IN TIIA COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OX'DELAWARE COUNTY, PEFINSYLVA}IA
CTIIIL DIYISION

DELAWATE COUNTY REPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

NO.: CV-2020-007523

v.

BOARI} OF ELECTIONS

qRrlEn
Before the Court are two Petitions. The first is the Emergency Petition to Intervene

of

Candidate for Political Office, Dasha Pruett, and Observers Gregory Stenshom and Leah Hoopes.

The second is an Emergency Petition Against the Board of Blections for Contempt for Violating
Judge Capuzzi's 11/412020 Order and for

Violating Election Code Provisions Allowing Observers.

For the rcasons set forth in the Opinion below, both Petitions are

DENIED WITII PREJUDICE.

OPINION
Without per adventure, the general eleotion of 202A was the most contentious, most
impassioned and.most disputed in modern history. While this
ttre duty of the

Cout is not oblivious to this, it is

judiciary to apply the rule of law free and clear of outside influences or the clamor

that has arisen, A fair and impartial jurist who adheres to the Constitution

ofthe United

States and

the Constitution bf the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in acoordance the oath of law that binds
the oonscisnce is.what is mandated and what is expected. It is through this lens that the Court has
addressed the issues presented.

The essence ofthe Petitions are as follows: First Petitioners seek to intervens in the original

matter as captioned above. Second, Petitioners seek to have the Board hetd
1

in

contempt for

:

allegedly violating the Court's order as follows; Petitioners claim that they were not grantcd full
access to a rear room where

mail-in and absentee ballots were being resolved; observers were not
I
permitted to enter a rear lockcd area where ballots were storedl and observers were confined
to a
"pen" which did not allow meaningful acc€ss to observelview the area whorc the sorting machine
was in use' As a rcsult, Petitioners seek the USB V cards that when inserted into the computer
tabulated the votes and to enjoin the United States House of Representatives from seating
Dasha
Pmett's opponent. These claims lack a scintilla of legal merit.

At the very outset it is exhemely important to highlight that the Delaware

County

Republican Exesutive Committee, which was the party that filed the original petition, has not

':

raised an issue with the Board of Elections compliance with the Court,s Order of November
4,

2A20. Likewise, the Republican Executive Committee has not filed a response to tbe petitions
presently before the Court. Furthermore, eaeh alleged factual averment within the petitions
was

known weeks before this

llm hour, pre-holiday fling of December 22,2020

and, thus, did not

constitute such an omergency that the Board of Elections not be giveu adequate time to research
and reqpond accordingly. I

ln order to place the current controversy in perspective and to appreciate lhe canvassing of
:

bellots, it is necessary to set forth thc election process of 2020, which, in this Comrnonwealth, was

substantially different from prior elections. Following the general eleotion af 2A16, thsre was
grave concernthat foreign goverxrent$ had interfer€d with the election process. There was

firther

cotrcem tirat these foreign govemments or others could or may have hacked into the computerized

voting systems employed in many jwisdictions. Additionally, some of these computerized
l The tlme frame set forth ln the Petltlons was between November 3, 2020 ancl November 5,2O2O, and whereas
the Petltlons were not ffled until December 22,2020, the Court deemed these not to be emergent and dld
mandate that the Soard of Electlons be glven adeguate tlme to respond.
2

systems lacked a paper trail that could be subject to audi!

the count. Finally,

if needed or required, in order to validate

it was crystal clear that the expccted votor turnout woutd far surpass

rec€nt

elections. It is with this backdrop.that Govemor Wolf and tbe Legislature changed, altered, andlor
modifisd the manner in whioh eleclions in the commonwealth are conducted.
In 2018, U.S. Department of Homeland Security Secretary, Kirstjen Nielsen, called on all
state and local election officials

to make certain that by the 2A20 presidential election

American votes on a system that produces

a

every

paper record or ballot that can bE checked and verified

by the voter and audited by election offrcials. The Pennsylvania Department of State informed all
67 counties that it must have voting machines that produce voter-verifiable records and meet Zlst

century standards of security, auditability and accessibility by December

3I, Z0lg. As of June

2020, all Pennsylvania counties had complied. See, Department of Stan wcbsite.

In addition to absentee ballots, the Legislature significantly modified the eleslion process
by adding a provision which enabled any qualified elector to apply for a mail.in ballot without
restrictionorreasbn, 25 Pa, C.S. $15A,12 (a), See, Sectlon I4 af Act 201g, October

31, P.L, SS2,

No.77.

NO e4$E OR CONTRq\IERSV rN wHrgH TOJNTER\IEI{I,
The original petitioner was the Delaware County Republican Executive Committee. The
original petitioner has not challenged this Court's or{ginal ruting and order, nor has it filed anything

in responsc to the current petitioners' request to lntervene. Therefore, thcre is nothing bcforc this
coud that would require the intervention of a third-party.

3

Pennsylvania Rule af Civll Procedure 2327 sets forth who may intcrvene. The Ruls is as

follows: "At any time during the pendency of an action, a person not a party thereto shall be
permitted to interyene therein, subject to these mles if:

(l)

The entry ofjudgment in such action or the satisfaction of sueh judgment
will impose any liability upou such person to indemniff in whole or in
pfft the party against whom judgment may be enteredl or

(2) such person is so situated as to be adversely affected by a distibution or
other disposition of propefiy in the custody of the court or an officer
thereof; or
(3) Such person could havejoined
have been joined therein; or

as an

original party in the action or could

(a) The determination of such action may affect any rega[y enforceable
interest of such person whether or not such person may be bound by a
judgment in the action,
Pursuant to Pa. R.C.P. 2329,the court may refuse an application for intervention where
the interest of the petitioner is adequately represented; or the petitioner has unduly delayed in
making application for intervention. Here, the interests ofthe observers were more than adequately
represonted by

the Delaware Cotrnty Republican Executive Committee at the relevant time.

Fwthermore, the alleged violation occurred on November 5th, making this post-etection
applicalion of December1?nd untiftely. Thus, the denial.

Ironically, in the very action they wish to be part of, Petitioners' claim that the Delaware
County Republican Executive Committee does not adequately represent their interest. As the
transcript ofthe emergency hearing that was held the evening of November 4,2020 demonstates,
the resolution

of the controversy adequately addressed the claims of the orlginal petitioner who

stood in the shoes of the Republican observers and candidates. Additionally, the ruling by this
court

firlly comported with the law

as

it

pertained to obsenrers and no appeal was taken of the

order that was issued.
4

The third-party oannot latch onto the original petition.
there was a violation of this court's order, then is should have

If the third-pafi truly believed

filed a new action under

a separate

docket number.

I,ACK OI'JURTSDIpTTON
The Order that Petitionem contend has been violated was issued on November 4,202A.
That Order specifcally addressed the issue of when and where observers were permitted.
Once an order is issued, the Court of Common Pleas retains jurisdiction for thirty (30) days.

Dudng this thirty-day period, the court may modiS or rescind the original order. 42 Pa. C.S.
sJ50J.

In the instant matter, the Petitioners could bave challenged the rnanner in which the Board
of Elections complied with the Order at the time thcy allege they were denied the opportunity to
observe and requested a modification of the Order, As noted in the Petition, observer Stenshom

called this judge's chambers twice on November str' and was advised by the judge's staff to obtain
legal representation. This was not done.

It must also be noted that during ttris thirty-day period, the observers could have {iled an
appeal to the Commonwealth Court

if they believed this Court's directive did not comport with

election law. Again, this was not done.

DOCTRTNE Oq LACTTES
PetitionerS' challenge violates the doctrine of lashes given their utter failure to act with due

ditigence

in sommencing this action.

Laches

is an equitable doctrine that bars rclief when

5

a

-L]

comPlaining pat-ty is guitty of want of due diligence in falling to promptly institute an action in
prejudicc of another. Stilpv.

Hafer,llS A.zd29Ar292

(Pa. 1998).

A plain reading of the Petition for Sanctions sets forth allegations that occurred during the
pre'canvassing and canvassing

of eleclion ballots. Assuming arguendo, that the allegations

enjoyed even some smidgen of merit, the remedy rested at the time of the occurrence, not seven
weeks after the canvassing was completed. This is the epitome of lack of due diligence.

ry
An indispensable party is one whose rights are directly connected with and affected by the
litigation that he must be a party of record to protect such rights. Columbta Gas Tlansmlsslon
Corparationv, Diamond Fuel Company, et a\.,464Pa.377,346 A.2d788 (Pa. 1975), Ithas long
bcen established that unless all necessary and indispensable parties are parties to the action, the

Conrtispowerlesstograntrelief. Ttguev,Basalyga,45l Pa. 436,304A.2d 119(Pa. 1973). Under
Pennsylvania law, the failure to
matter

join an indispensable party implicates the trial court's subject

jurisdiction. Orvianv. Martgage LT.,ll8 A.3d 403 {Pa. Super.2015).
Petitioners, inthe ad damnam clause, seek an order, declaration an#or injunction e4joining

the "winning" U.S. House of Representative candidate frorn exercising

sfficial authority. The

Courttakes judioial notice thatthe winning candidate was U.S. Representative Mary Gay Scanlon.
Representative Sianlon has a direct interest in this matter, as it seeks to prevent her from exercising
her duties in the House of Representatives. Therefore, Representative Scanlon is an indispensable

party; yet, Petitiriners never served her with process, thereby denying her the right to be heard.
Furttrerrrorq failurc to do so deprivas this court of zubject matter jruisdiction.

6

MOOTNESS
The identical issue before this oourt has beeir addressed by our Supreme Court.

N RE:

Cawassing Observation, Appeal of: City of Philadelphia Board of Elections, 241 A,3d 339
2020) decided November

arranged workspace

17

fa.

,2AZA, In advance of the election, the Philadelphia Board of Elections

for its

canvassing and canvassing of

employees

mailin

at the Philadelphia Convention Centcr for the pre-

and absentee ballots.2 Discreet sections of a designated area

within the Convention Center were devoted to various aspects of the process.
Pursuant to the election code, designated observers were permitted to physically enter the

Convention Center hall and observe the entirety of the process from behind a wrist-high security
fence that separated the observers from the work-space of Board employees. At 7:45 a.m. on lhe
morning of the election, the Trump Campaign filed a suit challenging the location where observers
could watch the process. A hearing was held at which time the attorney for the Campaign argued

"that Section 3146.8(b) of the Election Code- which allows designated watchers or observe$

of

a candidate to be present when the envelopes containing official absentee ballots and mail-in
ballots are opened and when such ballots are counted and recotded, 25 P.S. $3146.80)

-

requires

that the observers have the opportunity to "meaningfully" see the process. In rejecting the
argument, the triql court noted that Section 3146.8 contained no language mandating "meaningful

observation"; rather, the court interpreted the section as requiring only that the observers be
allowed to be "present" at the opening, counting and recording of the absentec or mail-in ballots."

Id. @343. The trial court also noted that Section 4146.8 provides for no fu*her speoific activities
for the watchers to do other than to simply be present. The oourt went onto opine that, under this

The Detaware County Board of Electlons teased space at the Wharf Offlce Eulldlng ln Chester ln order to
accommodate the work staff and necessary machlnes.

2

7

section, watchers are not directed to audit ballots or to veriry signatwes, to

veriff voter addressas,

or to do anything else that would require a watoher to see the vnitings or markings on the outside

of either envelope, including challenging tbe ballot or ballot signatures. Id.
Later, on election day, the trial court denied the Campaign's request that the Board modifu
the work area to

illow for closer observation of the on-going ballot canvassing.

The Campaign

immediately appealed to the Commonwealth Courl wherein Judge Fizzano-Cannon held a status
conference on thE night ofNovember 4,2A20 and issued an order on the morning of November 5,
2020, which reversed the trial court. Judge Fizzano-Cannon's ordcr directed the

an order

tial

court to enter

by 10:30 a-m. to require "all candidates, watchers, or candidate representatives to

be

permitted to observe all aspects of the canvassing process within 6 feet, while adhering to COVID19 protocols,"

{d,343,344. In her opinion filed

later that day, Judge Fizzano-Cannon found

Section 3146.8(b) to be ambiguous and that in order for represerfatives to

fulfill their

rcporting

duty to their candidate, they are required to o'have the opportunity to observe the process upon

which they are to report, and so mere physical presence of the observers was insufficient to
guarantee this "meaningfrrl observation." Id.

@344. The Board then filed an emergency petition

for allowance of appeal with Supreme Court on the moming of November 5,2A2A,

By Order dated November 9, ZQZA, the Supreme Court granted the Petition and set fofih
tlreeiszues, one of which was whetherthe Commonwealth Court ened in reversingthetrial court.

At the outset, the Cou:* noted tbat because ballots were still being canvassed by the Board, the
question was not'moot and thus, ripe for determination.

The Supreme Court addressed the issue by stating that
authorized representati ve"

I

3

1a6.8(gx I . 1) requires only that an

"be permiged to remain ln the room in which the absentee ballots and mail-in
ballots are pre-canvassed (enrphasis added) and Section 31a6.8(gx2) likewise
mandates merely that an authorized representative "be permitted to remain in the

,

'

,
:
'

room in which the absentee ballots and the mail-in ballots are canvassed.
(emphasis added). While the language contemplates an opportunity to broadly
observe the mechanics of the canvassing proc€ss, we note that thcss provisions
do no not set a minimum distance between authorized representatives and
canvassin! activities occurring while they "remain in the room." The General
Assembly, had it so desired, could have easily cstablished such parameters:
however, it did not, It would be improper for this Court to judicially rewrite the
statute by imposing distance reguirements where the legislature has, in the
exercise of its polioy judgment, seen fit not to do so. Jbe Slvick v. State Ethies
Commission _Pa._-.238 A.3d 1250 Q020).Rather we deem the absence of
proximity parameters to refleot the legislature's deliberate choice to leavE such
parameters to the informed discretion of oounty boards of elections, who are
empowered by Section 2642(f) ofthe Election Code to make and issue such rules,
regulations and instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem
necessary'for the guidance of ... eleclions officers." IN RE: Canvasslng
Observatton, Appeal of, City of Philadelphia Board of Elections, 349, 350.

In.full

accordance

Eleotions was charged

with the Supremc Court holding, the Delaware Corurty Board of

with establishing observation areas. Prior to the above Suprcme Court

ruling, this cor.nt entered an order wbich rcquired the Board to allow for designated areas and times

for observation astivities whioh deviated ltom the areas established by the Board. The Board
adhered to this

order. Strikingly, at the time of the filing of this frivolous action, the issue now

brought forth by the Petitioners had been adjudioated by the highest court in the Commonwealth,
i.e., the Dslawaro Counry Board of Eloctions had
deemed

fit.

ffrll authority to esteblish observation

areas ag

it

Con{equently, there is a total absence of legal merit in the Petitions.

NULE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Petitioners, through counsel, pray the court hold the Board or Elections

in contempt for

disobeying the Order of Novembe4,Z}Z0; hold the Board of Elections guilty of a misdqnsanor

for violation of provisions of the Election Code; require the Board of Elections to pay a $1,000.00
sanction to Dasha Pruett; and sentence members of the Board of Eleotions
9

to I year in prison.

Rule 3'3, iequires Candor Toward the Tribunal. Pursuant ta Section

2, alawyet

shall not

knowingly fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority iu the controlling jurisdiction known to
the lawyer to be directly adverse to the position oflhe client and not disclosed by opposing
counsel.

'

The abovs oited Supreme Court opinion was published on November lT, 2020. No where

in the Petition, thb accompanying meruorandum of law, or Petitioner's Rqrly to Response of the
Board of Elections does counsel for the Petitioners reference, let alone cite, this opinion which
sontains the controlling

law. As one who obviously

has invested significant time in crafiing the

legal positions of the client, due diligence mandated that counsel keep abreast of the legal
l4ndscape which was unfolding, and which was published on the Court's web site, and duly noted

in

newspapers

of general circulation and The Legal Intelligencer. To neglcet to

exercise due

diligence, when the claims made seek to alter or change the election canvassing process and the
election results, is unconscionable and inexcusable. Consequently, this dereliction
caused this court, court

ofduty

has

staff and the respondent to waste valuable time when the resultant ruling

was preordaincd.. While the Petitioners seek sanctions against the Board of Elections, they come

before this couri

with unclean hands and they

themselves are the ones whose conduct is

contemptable.

CONCLUSION
The Delaware County Board of Eleetions had the authority to establish observation areas

in the faoility where the pre-canvassing and canvassing of the absentee ballots and mail-in ballots
was taking

place. In response to a petition by the Delaware County Republican

Executive

Committee, this Court ordored the Board to allow for closer observation at specific looations and
specific time intervals, as the case wanantsd. The Board firlly complied with this order.

10

The Petitions herein are untimely and do not comport with the

state4

it is the responsibility of the legislature to define distance

law. As our

Supreme Court

parameters for positioning

of

observers and, absent these, the responsibility Iies with county board of elections.

BY THE

4
J.

Cc: Deborah Silver, Esquire

Manly Parks, Esquire
William Martin, Bsquire
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NOTICE
Pennsylvania Rule of civil Procedure 205.5. (Gover sheet) provides, in part:
Rule

205.5. Cover Sheet

(aXt)

This rule shall apply to all actions governed by the rules of civil proceclure except

the following:

(i)
(iD
(iii)

actions pursuant to tlre Protection from Abuse Act, Rules 1901 et seq.

actions for support, Rules

l9l0,l

et seq.

actions for custody, partial custody and visitation of minor children, Rules

1915,1 et seq.

(iv)
(v)

actions for divorce or annulment of mamiage, Rules 1920,

I

et seq.

actions in domestic relatious generally, including patemity actions, Rules

1930,1 ot seq.

(vD
(2)

voluntary mediation in custody actions, Rules 1g40.1 et seq.

At tlre commencement of any action, the party initiating the action shall

the cover sheet set forth in subdivision (e) and

(b)

complete

file it with the prothonotary.

The prothonotary shall not accept a filing comrnencing an action without a

completed cover sheet.

(c)
(d)

The prothonotary shall assist a party appearing pro se in the completion of the fonn.

A judicial district which has implementecl an electronic filing system pursuant to

Rule 205.4 and has promulgated those procedures pursuant to Rule 239.9 shall be exempt from the
provisions of this rule.

(e)

The Court Administrator of Pennsylvania, in coqjunction with the Civil Procedual

Rules Committee, shall design and publish the cover sheet. The latest version of the form shall be
published on the website of the Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts at www.,paco$Lts.us.
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Rr-sponse to Petition

otion for Judgurent on the
Pleadings Pursuant tcr Rule l03ul{a)

Pursuant to Rule 208.1

Rcsponsc to Motion

urnnlary Judgmcnt
Pursuanl to Rule 10i5.2

ily Law Petition/Motiorr

Pursuant to ltule 206.8

F'ILING PARTY IS RESPONSItsLE ITOR SERVICE OF TI{E RULE RETURNABLE
DATB OIT HEARING DATE UPON ALL PARTIES
A motion or petitiorl was filed in the above captioned matter on ihe *_'_- day of
l-lRr-'quircs yott. Rr'spoltdent, to file
the entry

olan Order in

arr Ansrver

r,vhich:

within twenty (20) days of fhe above clate to this notice. or risk

f'avclr of thc Petitioner. Answers must be filed and tirne stamped by tlie

Judicial Supporr by 4:-10 PM on the firllowing date

Office

oJ'

=___=---

r' Recluires all parties, to appeal' at a hcaringlconi'erence on the

-

day

of

in Cotutrootll.-*_, Delaware County Coufihouse, Media, Pennsylvania. At tlris lrearing/conf'erepce

at

yoll lrtlst be prepared to pt'esent all tc-stiurony andlor argumerlt, and must e nsut'e that your witnesses will be

-

presert.

Was timely answered, tltLrs requiring the scheduling of the following henring in the above captioneci mfltrer

at 10:00 AM in Courfroom

ol.t

At this hearing, all paities must lre ;rreparetl to preserlt all testimony andlor argurneut

alrcl must ensure

that

their witnesses rvill be present.

flualifies as an lJncontested Motion or Petition, and as such requires neither arl arlswer fi'orn the Respondent
nor the scheduling of a hearing in this mattcr

llns been assigned to Judge
I.'OR OFFICE USB ONLY

Mailing date

Processed by:

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DELAIVARE COUI{TY,
PENNSYLVAI.IIA
DAI,AWARE COUNTY REPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
328 West trhont Street
Media, PA 19068
vs.

ELECTION LAW
DEI"AWARE COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS
201 West Flont Strret
Media, PA L9068

NO

ORDER

AND NOW, this

day of November, 2Q20, upon consideration of Petitioner's

-

Emergency Petition For Relief Seeking Order Granting Access to Canvassing

ofofficial Absentee

Ballots and Mail-In Ballots, and any response thereto by Respondent, it is hereby ORDERED and
DECREED that said Petition is GRANTED. Petitioner's duly appointed watchem and attorneyso
and all other duly appointed and eligible watchers and attorneys, sholl be permitted to

observe the pre-canvass, canvass, computation and provisional ballot process
Respondent's offices where such procesg occurn.

BY THE COURT:

meaningfully

in all

areas

of

SWARTZ CAI\,IPBELL LLC
John P. McBlain, Esquire
Attorney I.D. #65287
115 North Jackson Street
Media, PA L9068
(oto) 866-9222 phone
(oro) 566'?85 I facsimile
i mcblai:r@rys artzcampbe ll.com

Attorney fcr

titicrner,
Delaware County Republican
Executive Committee
Pe

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DEI"AWARE COUITTY,
PENNS]TLVANIA
DELAWARE COUNITY REPUBLI CAN
EXECUTI\IE COMMITTEE
323 West Front Street
Media, PA 19063
vs

ELECTION I"AW
DEI"AWARE COUhTY
BOARD OF ELECTTONS
201 West Front Street
Media, PA t 9063

NO

EMERGENCY PETITION FOR RELIEF SEEKING ORDER
GRANTING ACCESS TO CANVASSING OF
OFFICIAL ABSENTEE BALLgTS +ND MAIL-IN BALLOTS
Petitionet, Delaware County Republican Executive Committee, hereby petitions this
Honorable Court to issue an Order directing Respondent, Delaware County Board of Elections, to
grant access to and permit Petitioner's watchers and attorneys to be present in all areas of the Board

of Elections offtces where pre-canvassing, sorting, opening, counting and recording of absentee
and mail-in ballots is occuning or taking place for the returns of the Novernber 3,2020 General

Election, and in support thereof avers as follows:

1.

Petitioner

is the Delawate County Republican Executive Committee, with a

business address

of 323 West Front Sheet, Media, PA 19063. Petitioner is a political party and

political body under the Parnsylvania Eleotion Code, 25 Pa.C.S. $2501, et seq, (the "Election
Code") and

ha.s

2.

standing to seek and enjoy the relief herein requested.

Respondent is the Delaware County Board

of Elections (the "Board"), a county

board of elections for the Coutrty of Delaware with those powers and duties as set forth in the
Pennsylvania Election Cocle. The Board of Elections has appointed various employees to act for

it pursuant to 25 Pa.C.S. $2643,

3.

Petitioner seeks the basic faimess and tran$parency to allow its watchers and

attomeys be present and observe

in a rneaningful way the pre-canvassing, sorting, opening,

cortnting and recording of absentee and mail-in ballots cast in the November3,2020 General
Election, which right is guaranteed by the Pennsylvania Elestion Code, as hereafter described.

ACTIONS OF THE RESPONDENT WTIICH CAUSED THIS PETITION

4.

The 2020 General Election was conducted on November 3,2020. The absentee

and mail'in ballots cast by voter$ and delivered to Respondent in-person, by U.S, rnail and by
placement

in "Election Drop Boxes" were all delivered to Respondsnt's offices located at the

Wharf office building, 2501 Seaport Drive, City of Chester, Delaware County, Pennsylvania (the

"Wharf Office").

5.

Beginning at 7;00 a.m, on November 3,2020, the Board began to "pre-canvass"

(inspect for defectsl corupare voter name
accordance with 25 P.S. $3146.8.

to signed name)

absentee and rnail-in hallots in

At the close of polls at 8 p.rn., the Board began to "c&nvass"

(sort, open, counting and recording) absentee and mail-in ballots. Id.

6,

The pre-canvass and canvass of the absentee and mail-in baltots occurs at the

Boatdns Wharf

Office. The Board's Wharf Office is located on one floor of the building

and

consists of various rooms; however, one wall essentially bisects the office to create an open front
area (the ooFront") and a rear area that appears to consist of various offices and work stations (the

"Re4r").

7.

Petitioner has requested that various individuals be appointed as watchers of the

election process as provided by the Election Code. Respondent has appointed the various
individuals as watohers for the November 3,2020 Ge,neral Election. Candidates in said eleotion
have also requested the Board to appoint watcherso which requests have been granted relative to
this petition.

8'

Watchers appointed by Petitioner and various candidates did appear at the Wharf

Office after polls closed on Novetnber 3, 2020 to be present and obserue the opening, counting
and recording

of the

absentee

afldmail-in ballots, in conforrnity with 25 P.S. $3146.S(b),

observe the pre-canvass of any ballots, in conforrnity with 25

9.
'!en"

p.s. $31a6.s(gx1.r).

The Board has established a "pen" for watchers to "ob$erve" the pre-canvass and

canvass of the ballots at the entrance of the Front but

this

and

will not pennit watchers or attorneys to leave

arefl to actually observe the pre-canvass and canvass of ballots.

10.

Based upon descriptions of duties and activities provided to Petitioner and its

attomeys by employees of the Board, there are various activities of the pre-canvass and canvass

activities that are occurring in the Rear, which cannot be observed from the "pen".in the Front.

11.

Petitioner's watchers, candidate watchers and their attomeys all pleaded with

employees of the Board to allow for the observation of the pre-canvass and canvass activities in

both the Front and the Rear throughout the evening hours of November 3,2020 and into the
morning hours of November 4,2020, to no avail. The solicitor to the Bomd wa$ present in the
Wharf Office during this tirne but refused to discuss the issue of access, transparency and fairness

and instead rnostly retreated to the Rear, out of sight.

12.

The undelsigned counsel was able to speak to the Chairman of the Board at the

Wharf Office in the eatly morning hours of Novernber 4, 2A20 and the Chairman was very
reasonable ancl considerate. After some discussion, the Chainnan agreed that an inspection or

view of the entirety of the Whalf Office where the pre-canvass and canvass activities were
occuting could occur at 9:30 a,rn. on Novembet 4,2020. This cornpromise was acceptable to the
undersigned counsel and those watchei's present.

13.

Vatious watchers and the undersigned counsel did appear and were present at 9:30

a.m. in the Wharf office on November 4, 2020 for the inspection

/ view of the pre-canvass

and

canvass activities. However, the Board's employees refused to proceed with the inspection/ view.

Finally, at approximately I 1 :15 a.m. omployees of the Board did begin the inspection

1

view with

the undersigned counsel and various watchers for both the Democrat and Republican party and
candidates. During all this time, pre-canvass and canvassing activities continued to oscur.

14.

A short tirne after the inspection / view began, the solicitor for the Board appeared

flom the Rear and commanded that the inspection / view end and that all watchers and attomeys
rnust returrl to the "pen" area. The watchers and attorneys were only able to view some of the
areas

of the Front; the Board's

employees informed the undersigned counsel that the Board

solicitor forbad duly appointed watchers and their attorneys from obserying the pre-canvass and
canvflss activities occun'ing in the Rear.

15.

The Election Code permits the watchers and their attorneys to be present for all the

pre-canvass and canvass activities. 25 P.S. $g 2650,3146.8.

16.

Theballots and envelopes for suchballots are publicrecords andmustbeheld operr

for inspection in accordance with the rules established by the Electiorr Code. 25 P.S. $$3146.9,

2648,3150.17.

17,

The general returns from the various election precincts which have been returned

unsealed shall be open to public inspection at the office

ofthe county board

as soon as they are

received from thejudges of election. 25 P.S. $3152.

18. The refusal of anymernber of a county board of elections to refuse to pennit a watcher

or their attomey to observe the canvassing of retums is guilty of a nrisdemeanor upon such
conviction, 25 P.S. $3506.

19.

The Pennsylvania Election Code and the cases and decisions thereunder favor the

election process, including the pre-canvassing and canvassing ofvotes, to be transparent and fair,

Restricting the Petitioner's watchers, candidate watchers and their attorneys to "observe" these
processes from the "pen" in the Front neither cornports with the actual statilory requirernents or
the spirit ofthe various sections of the Election Cocle oited above, in that the watchers and attorneys

are deuied any meaningful opportunity to observe the activities ocourring in the Front and, are

completelyprohibited from observing whatevertheBoard is doing in theRearwiththepre-canvass
and canvass activities.

20,

The Petitioners, its watchers and their attomeys have no desire to interfere with,

disrupt or otherwise altel the pre-canvass and canvass activities, However, the reshiction of
watchers and attorneys to the "pen" in the Front precludes the watchers from observing even basic

matters such as the number ofballots already canvassed; the number of ballots yet to be canvassed;
the nrrmber of ballots set aside as defective; and how the Board makes any determinations about

what votes will orwill not count for this most importanl election.

21,

The Petitioners believe that the Board will apply these same Draconian rules and

restnctions not only to the pre-canvass and canvass pl'ocess, but also to the computation of retums

and provisional ballots that is about to occur within the coming days.

WHEREFORE, Petitionern Delaware County Republican Exscutive Committee, herehy
prays that this Honeirable Court issue a Rule to the Delaware County Board of Elections

ter

Show

Cause why an Order should not be entered granting Petitioner relief and allcwing duly appointed

rvatchers ancl attomeys to meaningti.rlly observe the various election process activities frorn the
Frnnt and Rear of the Wharf Office.

Respectfirlly submitted,

SWARTZ CAMPBELL LLC

J

Counsel to Petitionu,
Delaware County Republican
Executive Committee
Date: November 4, 2020

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DEI"AWARE COUN:TY,
PENNSYLVANIA
DELAWARE COUNTY REPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
323 West Front Street
Media, PA 19063
vg.

ELECTION I,AW
DELA\4rARE COUl{Ty
BOAN,D OF ELECTIONS
201 West Front Street
Media, PA 19063

NO

VERIFIC4.TION
The undersigned, having read the attached Petition verifies that the facts set fo*h therein
are based on the undersigned's knowledge. The undersigned verifies that the factual averments
are true and correct to the best of signer's knowledge, information, and

belief.

understands that f'alse statements herein are made sudect to the penalties
4?04 relating to unswom falsitication to authorities.
Respectfu

lly submittecl,

TZ

LLC

Esquire
Attomey for Petitioner
P.

Date:

The undersigned

of 18 PA.C.S, Section

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DEI"AWARE COUNTY,
PENNSN.,VANA
DEI,AWARE COUNTY REPTIBLICAN
EXECUTI\IE COMMITTEE
323 West Front Street
lVledia,

PA

19063
vs

ELECTION I,AW
DELAWARE COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS
201West Front Street
Media, PA 19063

NO

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, John P. McBlain, Esquire, hereby certifli that I have on the date below served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing petition to the party stated below by hand delivering a copy to ihe

office below,
Delaware County Board of Elections
Election Bureau
Delaware County Covemrnent Center
201 West Frcnt Street
Media, PA 19063
Respectfu

SWARTZ

lly submitted,
ELL LLC

P

Attorney for Petitioner

Date:

l

Ir{ T HE COIJRT OIr qoMMOn{ PLE4,fi pF DETAWARE_C-OIINTY. ITENTISYLVANIA

CIVI

DIVISON

DBLAWARE COUNTY REPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

ELECTION LA1V
NO:

323 West Fronf Street

MediaPA, 19063

v

DELAWARE COIINTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS

20i West Front

Sfreet

t

Media, PA 19053

ORDER

ANDNow,towit,

,ti, !-rt Gwovember

2020, upo' consideration of

petitioner,s Ernergency Petition or Relief Seekirrg Order Gtanting Access to Canvassitrg of
Official Absentee Ballots and Mait-In Ballots, and the hearing held onNovembet 4,2020 wherein
argument was hearcl from both Parties, it is hereby ORDERED and DECREED as follows:

I

Four Observers

in totat (2 observers

from the

Repr"rbiican Party,

or affrliated

candidates, and 2 observers from the Democratio Party, or affiliated candidates,)
are permitted to ohserve the resolution area at all hours while ballots ars being
resolved;

Z,

Two observors (1 representing the Republican Party, or affiliated candidates, and 1
representing the Democratic Party, or affiliated candidates,) are permitted to
obr*to. the sorting machine area at all times while the machine is in use. However,
all observers shatl stancl bac,k while the machine is in use due to safety concerns.

intervals, two observers in tota[ (1 representing the Republicart Parly,
or affiliated oandidates, and 1 representing the Democratic party, or affiliated
candidates) are permitted to enter the baltot room, to examine the room; however,
are not pennitted to examine the physical ballots contained within the room,
intlividuaJly. They must be escorted by a member of the Election Board Staffwith
tlre time not to exceed five minules each visit.

3, At two-hour

Exhibit "4"

4,

Any observer may not interference with the process, nor may any observer object
to individual ballots.

the Court:

JOHN

CAPUZZI, SR,

